
 AND  EXPAND  THE  GI  BILL!

 BUT  VETS  RE-

 See  Centerfold

 GI  Bill.

 The  scabs  all  the  vets,

 Ë

 nam  did  not  agree  on  every  is-

 sue,  they  were  united  around
 the  need  to  štop  the  scabs.

 And  so,  early  in  the

 morning  6f  September  12,
 VVAW  members  joined  the
 strikers  on  the  strike  line.

 The  impact  of  the  new  forces,
 and  the  fear  of  bad  publicity

 caused  an  immediate  change
 in  the  outlook  of  the  school.

 The  general  manager  was
 fired  the  same  day.  And  the
 head  administrator  called

 VVAW  to  pledge  that  no  more
 student  vets  would  be  used  as

 scabs.

 It  was  a  victory  for  the
 strikers  and  for  VVAW  around

 the  demands  carried  on  the
 strike  line:  Union  Jobs  from  the

 GI  Bill,  Union  Jobs  ât  Union

 Wages,  and  We  Won't  Scab,
 We  Won't  Starve!

 Vote  for  America!  Vote  for  national

 unity!  Vote  for  Carter  or  Ford  or  Genè
 McCarthy  or  Lester  Maddox!  If  you  don't
 vote,  you  can't  criticize.  Be  a  part  of  A-
 merica  and  VOTE!

 A11  of  these  slogans  have  been  either

 said  or  implied  on  TV,  in  the  papers,  at

 plant  gates,  in  supermarkets  around  the
 `  country  -  In  the  period  leading  up  to  the

 4th  of  July,  the  band  of  theives  who  run

 this  country  kept  trying  to  get  across  their

 message,  wrapped  in  red,  white  and  blue:

 Unify!  We  all  have  to  pull  together.  While

 we  might  have  some  problems  in  this  coun-

 try,  it's  still  the  ''freest'  country  in  the

 world  and  the  '"democratic'  system  (mean-

 ing  the  system  in  which  they're  on  top)  has

 solved  all  its  problems  over  the  last  200

 years  and  is  good  for  at  least  200  years
 more.  Now  as  election  time  approaches,
 the  words  may  be  a  little  different  but  the

 song  is  still  the  same.

 I  haven't  had  anything  to  do  with  -the

 state  of  the  nation,  says  Carter--vote  for

 me  and  I'll  get  rid  of  all  the  corruption  and
 evil  that  has  been  plaguing  Washington  for

 the  past  8  years  and  replace  it  with  com-
 passion.  Ford  has  to  take  a  little  bit  dif-
 ferent  line;  things  aren't  all  that  bad,  he

 says,  and  the  things  that  are  messed  up--
 well,  those  are  the  fault  of  the  Democratic

 Congress,  so  elect  me  and  some  more  Re-

 publicans  and  e'll  take  care  of  it  for  you.
 Credibility--faith  in  the  government

 --is  the  big  issue.  Particularly  in  the
 face  of  polls  saying  that  only  46%  of  voting-

 age  Americans  will  even  bother  to  vote  in
 the  1976  elections.’  The  candidates  don't
 much  care  how  many  people  vote--just  that
 more  people  vote  for  them  than  for  the  `
 other  candidate.  Even  that  doesn't  matter

 too  much  in  a  city  like  Chicago  sr  its  many
 sister  cities  where  the  political  machines

 can  turn  out  legions  of  long-dead  people  to

 ''yote'  the  way  they  want  the  votes  to  go.

 and  even  more  impor-

 to  cof

 “st  Ame

 le  they

 to  have  a  KaD  on  thei with  at

 to  vote
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 “I  stood  and  looked  at  the
 Soldiers  and  Sailors  Monu-
 ment.  Then  I  looked  up  at  the
 Terminal  Tower—at  that  Cas-
 tle  of  Capitalism—and  I  knew
 what  I  had  to  do...  .  The
 barrel  of  my  shotgun  was
 stuffed  with  all  the  letters  I've

 written  to  change  the  system
 for  vets.”

 With  these  words,  Ashby  Leach,  a
 30-year-old  Vietnam  veterans  described
 his  decision  to  take  over  the  offices  of  the

 Chessie  system  (the  Chesapeake  and  Ohio
 railroad)  in  the  Terminal  Tower  in  Cleve-

 land,  Ohio.  Like  thousands  of  veterans
 all  over  the  country,  Ashby  Leach  had
 reached  a  situation  which  called  for  des-

 parate  action.

 Ashby  had  served  as  a  medic,  and
 received  a  Purple  Heart.  He  had  seen
 first  hand  how  the  rulers  of  this  country
 preach  'freedom  and  democracy,"  but  then

 throw  away  the  lives  of  working  people  for
 the  holy  cause  of  profit.  Following  his  mil-

 itary  service,  Ashby  had  become  an  appren-
 tice  mechanic  at  Chessie  and  found  out  even

 more  clearly  how  the  'system'  shows  its

 gratitude  to  veterans:  once  they  are  used,
 they  are  just  thrown  away.

 As  part  of  job  training  that  vets  were
 promised,  there  is  a  program  where,  when

 the  veteran  is  working  as  an  apprentice  to

 learn  a  job,  the  government  will  make  up

 the  difference  between  the  apprentice  pay
 and  that  of  a  journeyman--in  the  case  of

 Ashby,  something  like  $1.50  per  hour.
 When  the  Chessie  system  and  the  VA  denied

 him  these  benefits,  Ashby  began  a  letter-

 writing  campaign  to  get  these  wrongs  right-
 ed.  At  one  point  he  even  picketed  outside
 the  hotel  where  the  Chessie  President  was

 staying,  demanding  to  see  the  President.

 It  was  here  that  Ashby  was  told  that  he

 should  go  to  school.

 And  he  did.  But,  after  he  was  fin-

 ished,  despite  their  guarantees,  the  Ches-
 sie  system  refused  to  give  him  his  job
 back.  All  during  this  time  and  after,  Ash-

 by  had  written  to  compa2y  and  government
 officials  to  protest  the  kind  of  mistreat-

 ment  he  was  getting.  His  letters  were  ig-
 nored.  Nevertheless,  he  persisted.  This
 summer  he  even  wrote  to  each  one  of  the

 members  of  the  Congress;  still  there  was  `

 no  action  on  his  plight.  Ashby  Leach  was
 learning  the  same  lesson  that  VVAW

 learned--that  Congressmen  as  well  as
 businessmen  will  always  act  in  the  interest
 of  their  own  class,  the  rich,  and  will  not

 act  in  the  interests  of  the  vast  majoritŷ
 of  the  people  of  this  country  unless  forced
 to  do  so.

 s  Frustrated  by  all  these  dead  ends,  on
 August  26th  Ashby  Leach  took  over  an  office

 on  the  36th  floor  of  the  Terminal  Tower,

 where  the  Chessie  system  has  its  national

 headquarters.  Among  his  9  hostages  was  `
 R,  C.  McGowan,  vice-president  of  adminis-

 tration  for  Chessie,  and  it  was  McGowan

 who  negotiated  with  Leach  about  his  de-

 mands.  According  to  the  police,  Ashby

 demanded  reinstatement  of  the  GI  Bill  for
 all  Vietnam  veterans,  and  reimbursement
 of  all  Chessie  System  veterans  who  had

 been  cheated  out  of  the  Bill  while  working
 for  the  railroad.  Ashby's  wife  Linda  des-

 cribed  the  event  a  little  differently:  "Ash-
 by  believes  the  company  broke  its  promise
 by  not  rehiring  him  after  he  left  to  finish
 his  schooling  under  the  GI  Bill,  "  she  said.

 "He  believes  he  is  doing  it  for  all  the
 other  Vietnam  veterans  who  could  not  find

 jobs  when  they  returned  home."

 After  9  hours,  Ashby  released  all
 the  hostages  unharmed  after  McGowan
 promised  that  GI  benefits  would  be  extend-

 ed  to  Vietnam  veteranś  employed  by  Ches-
 sie  and  that  Vietnam  veter  ans  who  worked

 for  Chessie  would  be  reimbursed  for  GI

 benefits.'  Ashby  also  demanded  media
 coverage  for  the  demands  in  order  to  get
 the  situation  of  veterans--not  just  those  in
 the  Chessie  system,  but  all  Vietnam  vets--

 in  front  of  the  American  people.

 Millions  of  people  watched  on  nation-

 wide  TV.  Outside  the  Terminal  Tower  when
 Asbby  surrendered,  there  were  thousands
 of  people  gathered--many  raising  clenched

 fists  and  cheering.  Ashby  Leach  had  made
 a  statement  that  not  just  vets,  but  everyone
 who's  been  messed-over  and  pushed  around
 by  the  system  could  take  as  their  own.
 Like  the  15  mèmbers  of  VVAW  who  took-

 over  the  Statue  of  Liberty  back  in  June  of

 this  year  to  put  forward  the  campaing  to

 Extend  and  Expand  the  GI  Bill  and  to  say
 that  "We've  Carried  the  Rich  for  200  Years

 Let's  Get  Them  Off  Our  Backs,  Ashby
 made  a  statement  so  loud  and  so  public

 that  even  the  people  who  run  this  country
 could  not  keep  it  from  being  heard.

 Many  of  Ashby's  friends  had  died  on

 the  battlefield.  Others,  returning  to  the

 states,  their  lives  ruined,  turned  to  dope

 and  crime.  But  most  came  back  seeing

 that  they  had  a  battle  to  wage  right  here
 at  home,  whether  it  be  in  the  factories,  -

 unemployment  lines,  schools  or  VA  hospi-
 tals.  Vietnam  veterans  became  active  op-
 ponents  of  US  involvement  in  Vietnam.  Or-

 ganizations  like  VVAW  developed  to  defend
 the  rights  of  GIs  and  oppose  new  threats

 and  acts  of  war  by  the  rulers  of  this  coun-

 try.  More  and  more  vets  joined  up  with
 other  forces  and  sections  of  the  population

 to  fight  all  the  abuse  heaped  on  us  by  the

 system.  It  was-  in  this  spirit  that  Ashby
 acted.

 No  sooner  had  he  surrendered  to  the

 police  than  Chessie  went  back  on  its  pro-
 mises.  The  media  made  him  out  to  be  a

 lunatic,  just  the  same  way  they  deal  with

 Vietnam  veterans  in  TV  program  after  pro-

 gram.  The  police  allege  that  he  harmed

 several  hostages.  And  the  courts  indicted
 him  on  16  counts.  His  bail  was  set  at

 $450,000.  But  the  fact  is  that  Leach  hurt

 no  one--that  is,  no  one  except  the  precious

 images  of  the  Chessie  system  and  the  VA.
 His  demands  are  just  demands.  And  this

 is  exactly  what  the  big  corporations  like

 Chessie  and  their  hired  politicians  and  ad-

 ministrators  can't  stand--that  their  filthy
 lies  and  promises  have  been  exposed.  Worse
 they  fear  that  the  courage  of  Ashby's  actions
 will  inspire  others  to  stand  up  too.  And

 that  is  why  they've  come  down  so  heavy  on
 him.

 VVAW  stands  shoulder  to  shoulder

 with  Ashby  Leach.  Across  the  country,
 vets  are  fighting  to  extend  and  expand  the

 GI  Bill,  organizing  demonstrations  and  pro-
 tests  as  appear  on  other  pages  of  this  paper.
 What  Ashby  did  served  to  dramatize  the  ur-

 gency  of  that  fight.  Many  vets  feel  the  same

 kind  of  seething  frustration  with  a  system
 which  will  not  do  anything  to  meet  our  needs,
 but  is  content  to  have  squeezed  their  use  out

 of  us  and  then  throw  us  aside.  The  mother,
 of  Ashby  Leach,  talking  to.reporters,  said

 that  after  he  was  laid  off  by  Chessie,  her

 son  became  very  angry.  "He's  been  very
 upset,  "  she  said.  'He  said  they're  not
 treating  the  veterans  right.  He  doesn't

 think  it's  right  that  anybody  gives  all  they
 can  to  their  country  and  then  gets  treated
 that  way.  ''  :

 VVAW  will  continue  to  organize  and
 support  struggles  of  vets,  whether  it's  in

 the  schools,  in  the  unemployment  lines
 or  whether  it's  actions  such  as  that  of  Ash-
 by  Leach.  We  demand  that  he  be  released

 and  that  his  demands  be  met.  We  call  upon
 people  to  join  us  in  a  campaign  to  secure

 his  release  and  press  forward  in  the  struggle.

 THE  VETERAN
 Published  by  the

 VVAW  -  National  Office
 P.O.Box  20184

 Chicago,ILL.60620
 [312]  651-1583
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 LAL  p

 1971  Vet

 Veterans  Day,  November  11th,  a  day

 of  parades,  speėeches  by  politicians,  a  day

 to  honor  vets?  Not  by  a  long  shot!  Cer-
 tainly  a  day  of  struggle.

 Veterans  Day  was  celebrated  origin-
 ally  as  Armistice  Day,  a  day  when  people
 the  world  over  breathed  a  sigh  of  relief

 VFW

 PARADES  FOR
 THE  RICH  IN  NYC

 When  the  Veterans  of  Foreign  Wars

 (VFW)  held  their  national  convention  and
 parade  in  New  York  City  in  mid-August,
 the  VVAW  chapter  was  there.

 The  VFW  parade,  held  on  August  17th,

 marched  through  the  Central  Park  West
 area  of  the  city,  surrounded  by  $1000  per

 month  apartments.  There  were  horses
 from  Texas,  lots  of  high  school  bands  to
 fill  in  the  ranks--añd  very  few  Vietnam
 veterans..

 VVAW  set  up  a  table  and  took  out  cop-

 ies  of  our  petition  to  Extend  and  Expand
 the  GI  Bill,  sold  50  copies  of  The  Veteran,

 and  talked  to  VFW  members.  Several
 rank  and  file  vets  were  suprised  to  learn

 that  their  leadership  (which  was  staying
 in  a  swanker  hotel  than  the  rest  of  the

 members)  did  nothing  to  fight  the  termina-
 tion  of  the  GI  Bill  back  on  Memorial  Day

 and  vowed  to  go  back  to  their  local  posts
 to  find  out  more  about  why  their  '"leaders''

 took  such  a  position  when  they,  the  mem-
 bers,  not  only  thought  that  the  VFW  should

 even  know  what  their  so-called  leaders
 were  doing.

 that  World  War  I  had  ended  and  with  it  the

 death  and  suffering  that  imp€rialist  war

 brings.  Years  later  it  was  redesignated
 Veterans  Day  in  this  country.

 Aside  from  token  ceremonies  for

 those  killed  in  American  wars,  Veterans

 Day  has  become  a  platform  for  the  Ameri-

 itary  hardware,  and  to  run  down  their  rag-
 ged  line  on  "national  honor.  '  This  year  is
 no  exception.

 1976--the  Bicentennial  year.  All
 year  long  we've  been  hit  with  a  barrage  of
 red,  white  and  blue  garbage  about  how  all
 of  us  have  to  unite  with  the  rich,  the  same

 people  who  sent  us  off  to  Vietnam  or  some

 people  who  break  our  backs  in  their  factor-

 ies  and  shops.  They  make  the  profits  and
 we  take  the  lumps.  Yes,  national  unity  to

 saye  the  country--the  country  working  peo-

 ple  built  and  the  rich  people  live  off.

 Today  this  theme  of  national  unity  is
 heard  more  and  more  as  the  danger  of  war

 between  the  US  and  Soviet  Union  grows.

 Veterans  Day  will  be  a  prime  example  of
 this.  The  American  Legion,  VFW,  and
 other  veterans  organizations  controlled  by

 the  ruling  class  will  be  parading  up  and
 down  the  streęts  of  many  cities  to  glorify

 wars,  preach  patriotism  and  national  honor

 and  to  push  for  a  bigger  defense  budget.

 VVAW  will  be  there  too  but  we'll  be

 saying  '"To  Hell  With  Their  National  Honor--

 We  Won't  Be  Used  Again'  and  ''We  Won't
 Fight  Another  Rich  Man's  War."

 As  veterans  of  the  US  militáry  from

 Korea  to  Vietnam  we  know  only  too  well
 what  they  mean  by  ''national  honor.'  Na-
 tional  honor  means  the  US  rich  want  us  to

 fight  to  defend  their  interests  around  the
 world,  With  the  US  and  Soviet  Union  at
 each  others  throats  in  Africa,  the  Middle

 East  and  Europe,  they'll  want  us  to  be  the
 "fresh  meat''  in  their  war  as  the  rulers  of

 both  countries  push  for  more  control  all
 over  the  globe.

 Vets  know  very  well  what  we  can  ex-

 pect  from  going  in  the  military  and  being

 used  in  these  wars.  A  leaflet  issued  by
 Detroit  VVAW  on  Veterans  Day  1975  put  it

 correctly  by  saying,  ''If  the  people  who  run

 this  country  think  they  can  use  us  up  in  their
 wars,  treat  us  like  trash  as  GIs  and  vets,

 and  then  recycle  us  in  another  war  for  their

 profits,  in  the  Middle  East  or  elsewhere;

 they  are  living  in  a  dream  world.  Veterans
 Day  to  us  is  a  day  when  we  show  the  rats
 that  rule  this  country  that  we  refuse  to  ac-

 cept  the  rotten  conditions  and  treatment
 forced  on  veterans,  anl  that  we  won't  be

 murdered  for  their  profits-again.  '

 The  rotten  conditions  and  treatment

 the  leaflet  spoke  about  last  year  haven't

 gotten  any  better  either.  VA  services
 have  grown  worse,  unemployment  for  vets

 is  higher,  and  the  GI  Bill  is  being  cut  to
 ribbons  by  more  attacks  than  ever  before.
 As  the  economy  sags  more  and  more,  the

 rich,  up  against  a  crisis  they  can't  solve,

 try  to  shift  their  losses  off  on  us  by  attack-
 ing  the  very  programs  we  need  to  live.
 We're  not  sitting  by  idly  and  lètting  them  .
 run  this  crap  down  on  us  though!

 Vets  ‘are  taking  up  the  fight  for  "Jobs

 or  Income,  '"  and  against  the  conditions  at

 the  VAs  across  the  country.  A  nztional

 campaign,  led  by  VVAW  is  being  built  to
 "Extend  and  Expand  the  GI  Bill,  '"  knowing

 that  we  must  stand  up  and  fight  or  be  crush-

 ed  by  the  rich.

 Last  year  on  Veterans  Day,  marches,
 demonstrations,  picket  lines  and  other  act-

 ivities  were  held  by  VVAW  in  New  York,
 Detroit,  Milwaukee,  Southern  California
 and  Chicago.  :

 This  year,  the  number  of  activities
 will  increase  in  other  cities,  keeping  pace
 with  the  growiñg  vets  movement,  as  vets
 across  the  country  join  together  this  Vet-

 erans  Day  in  saying,  ''To  Hell  With  Their
 National  Hønor--We  Won't  Be  Used  Again."

 JOBS  or  INCOME  NOW  !

 October

 .
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 On  September  15th,  over  170,000

 auto  workers  struck  Ford  Motor  Coimpany
 in  23  states  across  the  country.  After  4

 weeks  the  strike  was  still  growing  day  by

 day,  not  only  at  Ford  plants  but  also  gain-
 ing  support  from  auto  workers  at  General

 Motors,  Chrysler,  and  American  Motors.

 Contrary  to  Ford's  and  to  Leonard  Wood-
 cock's  (sellout  leader  of  the  International
 Union  of  United  Auto  Workers)  plans,  the
 strikers  continued  to  deepen  the  contract

 struggle  and  not  simply  ''cool  their  heels  ''
 or  give  in  to  the  itch  to  return  to  work.

 The  rank  and  file  union  members  are

 angry  and  this  anger  has  been  building  for
 months  --in  fact,  for  years--over  speedup
 on  the  job,  layoffs,  combining  jobs,  haras-
 sment,  forced  overtime  and  other  attacks

 that  have  resulted  in  a  loss  of  100,000  jobs
 in  the  auto  industry  over  the  past  three

 years.  Now,  Ford  Motor  Company  is  pro-
 posing  another  contract  which  will  only  in-

 crease  these  attacks.  The  Company  pro-
 posals  include:  (1)  Only  a  3%  wage  increase
 (2)Starting  pay  for  workers  to  be  $1  less

 per  hour,  very  few  benefits,  and  full  pay
 and  benefits  coming  only  after  a  full  year's
 employment  (3)  Taking  away  part  of  the

 hard-won  cost  of  living  adjustment  (COLA)
 in  order  to  extend  dental  care  for  retirees

 and  no  COLA  on  pensions  (4)  Dental  cover-

 age  reduced,  emergency  room  coverage
 modified  (5)  rules  requiring  everyone  to
 work  the  day  before  and  the  day  after  all

 holidays  in  order  to  be  paid  and  tightening
 of  rules  for  loss  of  vacation  time  due  to missing  work.  a.

 The  Fotd  rank  and  file  are  saying
 thatthe  company  can  take  these  rules  and

 shove  them.  And  they  know  from  exper-
 ience  that  the  rank  and  file  will  have  to  do

 the  shoving,  too.  For  months  before  the

 strike,  the  Union,  represented  nationally
 by  Leonard  Woodcock,  was  carrying  on
 some  kind  of  strange  talks  that  Woodcock

 called  ''the  most  peaceful  negotiations
 ever,  '  while  stating  there  were  ''no  issues

 for  the  workers  to  get  excited  about.  '"  He's

 changed  his  tune  recently,  particularly  in

 `  the  face  of  militant  walkouts  and  the  grow-
 anger  of  Ford  workers  all  over  the  country.

 The  rank  and  file  workers  have  learn--.

 ed  thrđugh  bitter  years  of  struggle  with  the
 large  auto  companies  and  sellout  union  of-

 ficials  that  they  have  to  rely  on  themselves

 in  their  fight  for  a  decent  way  of  life  is  to
 advance.  The  rank  and  file  organization
 called  Auto  Workers  United  to  Fight  in  '76
 (AWUF)  has  had  a  significant  impact  on  the
 fight  for  a  good  contract  against  Ford.

 Formed  in  the  Detroit  area  last  spring,
 AWUF  held  a  demonstration  and  two-day
 conference  in  the  Detroit  in  the  middle  of

 August  to  gear  up  for  the  coming  contract
 fight.  The  demonstration  of  100  auto  work-
 ers  in  front  of  the  UAW  International  Head-

 quarters  answered  sharply  the  lies  about

 how  auto  workers  were  too  scared  to  fight
 and  put  forward  the  real  demands  of  the
 rank  and  file.

 The  two-day  conference  that  followed

 the  demonstration  was  attended  by  repre-
 sèntatives  from  19  different  chapters  of

 AWUF  as  well  as  many  individual  fighters,
 about  90  in  all.  Determined  to  reject  any

 sellout  by  the  International  Union  and  to

 build  their  strength  before  the  strike,  the

 AWUF  put  out  a  list  of  demands  that  have
 become  the  banner  of  auto  workers  across

 the  US.  They  afe:

 *Full  sub  benefits--no  cutoffs  !

 *Defend  and  Extend  our  right  to  strike
 over  speedup  and  all  grievances.

 *No  more  forced  overtime.  No  over-

 time  at  all  in  plants  where  workers

 are  on  layoff.

 *An  improved  COLA  and  an  across-

 the-board  wage  increase.
 *30  and  out  (auto  workers  retirement

 plan  must  be  made  a  reality  by  hav-
 ing  full  cost  of  living  on  pensions!

 *  Improved  seniority  and  job  rights.

 On  September  14th  the  strike  began
 early  with  walkouts  and  demonstrations  in
 some  plants.  Early  walkouts  were  at  Ford

 plants  in  Chicago  and  Mahway,  New  Jersey,
 with  demonstrations  at  Brookpark  near

 Cleveland,  Ohio,  and  at  the  Dearborn  Stamp-
 ing  Plant  in  the  River  Róuge  complex  near

 Detroit.  The  strike-  grew  daily  as  more
 union  locals  around  the  country  battled  to

 shut  Ford  down  entirely.  Major  strike  ac-

 tivities  occurred  in  Detroit,  Chicago,  Avon
 Lake  (Ohio),  Ford  Fairfax  (near  Cincinnati)
 Atlanta  Georgia,  and  many  otħer  places  to-
 taling  over  120  Union  locals  out  on  strike,

 In  a  statement  to  all  auto  workėèrs  and

 the  American  public,  AWUF  said:  "What

 happens  at  Ford  is  important  to  all  auto

 workers  and  now  is  definitely  not  the  time
 for  GM,  Chrysler  and  AMC  workers  to  sit

 back  and  wait  for  their  own  expiration  dates

 to  come.  The  stronger  the  Ford  strike  is,

 the  stronger  the  workers  at  GM,  Chrysler,
 and  other  auto  industries  wili  be.

 "The  rank  and  file  actions  that  kicked

 off  the  Ford  strike,  over  Woodcock's  objec-
 tions  and  the  efforts  of  his  henchmen  to  stop
 them,  are  a  good  start  at  shattering  this
 'phoney'  labor  peace.  They  show  the  senti-

 ments  of  hundreds  of  thousands  of  auto  work-

 October
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 during  Rich  Off  Our  Backs

 Z

 ers,  and  millions  of  working  people

 throughout  the  country  for  a  real  fight  to

 advance  our  real  interests.  They  show
 that  we  aré  not  isolated  and  powerless,
 that  they  don't  have  everything  'all  locked
 up.  '  And  they  show  what  we  need  a  lot

 more  of,  in  the  days  ahead  and  in  the  bat-
 tles  of  the  future.

 "Nobody's  going  to  stick  up  for  us
 but  ourselves.  We,  the  rank  and  file  are
 the  union,  not  those  bloated  toads  like

 Woodcock,  bargaining  away  our  lives  and

 livelihoods  in  exchange  for  their  plush
 positions.  So  let's  get  united  as  the  rank
 and  file,  and  get  down  to  business.  ''

 Auto  Workers  United  to  Fight  in  '76

 encourages  all  auto  workers  who  agree
 with  their  statement  and  demands,  and  who
 want  to  build  the  fight  around  the  contract

 to  call  them;  their  national  headquarters
 is  in  Detroit.  Call  (313)  893-8350,
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 the  northern  zone.  The  famous  'Pueblo  in-
 cident"  is  a  case  in  point,  where  a  US  intel-
 ligence  gathering  ship  intruded  into  the  ter-

 ritorial  waters  of  the  north,  daring  the
 DPRK  to  take  action.  A  year  ago,  Presi- :  dent  Ford  continued  in  the  same  vein,  spec-
 ifically  threatening  nuclear  weapons  in  the
 event  of  another  Korean  war.

 ©  WE  WON'T  FIÈHT  ANOTHER  RICH  MAN'S  WAR  !

 On  August  5,  nearly  two  weeks  before
 the  tree-trimming  incident,  the  DPRK  re-

 leased  a  statement  condemning  an  upswing
 in  provocations  by  the  US  ''with  the  inten-

 tion  of  aggravating  tension  in  Korea."  .The

 US  had  been  shipping  large  quantities  of  up-
 to-date  military  equipment  and  supplies  in-

 to  the  ROK  and  moving  fresh  ammunition  up
 to  the  DMZ.  The  ROK  regime  imposed  a
 "war-time  system'  in  south  Korea.

 On  August  8  the  US  had  gone  out  to
 trim  the  tree  but  DPRK  soldiers  prevented
 them  peacefully  by  blocking  their  work  with
 a  truck.  When  the  US  returned  to  the  DMZ

 on  August  18,  it  was  a  calculated  move;

 they  knew  the  DPRK  didn't  want  the  tree  _
 messed  with--it  blocked  observation  into

 their  zone--and  they  knew  there  was  likely
 to  be  trouble.  But  the  US  imperialists  did-

 n't  give  a  damn  for  the  men  they  sent  into
 the  DMZ.  They  were  cannon  fodder.  If

 the  tree  got  cut  down,  fine.  If  there  was

 Members  of  Cincinnati  VVAW,  with  support  from  the  Revolutionary  Student  Brigade  and  f  3^  incident,  okay.  It  would  just  "prove"

 Youth  in  Action,  hold  picket  line  demanding  US  Out  of  Korea  Now  following  the  August  the  need  for  US  imperialism  to  occupy 18th  "'incident''  on  the  DMZ.  Korea.
 On  August  18  a  large  force  of  US  cupiers--the  US.  The  pattern  today  is  all  toofamiliar:

 soldiers  and  Korean  laborers  was  sent  in-  :  send  some  soldiers  to  fight  for  an  unjust
 to  the  demilitarized  zoneat  Panmunjon  be-  Since  the  war  the  two  Koreas  have  cause.  Then  when  some  get  killed,  use
 tween  north  and  south  Korea.  They  carried  been  forced  to  develop  separately.  In  the  that  as  an  excuse  to  escalate  and  send  still
 steel  pikes  and  axes  and  moved  to  trim  a  orth  the  Bemoeratic  People's  Republic'of  more  troops  10  protect  our  boys.  :Unfor-
 tree  that  was  blocking  an  observation  post  Korea  is  a'socialist  country  where  the  tunately  for  them,  too  many  people  still  re-
 sighting  into  the  northern  zone,  knowing  workers  and  peasants  rule.  In  the  south  member  Vietnam.  As  VVAW  said  in  a
 from  past  experience  this  would  provoke  the  US  has  created,  sponsored  and  propped  statement  which  was  given  out  all  over  the
 an  incident.  Soldiers  from  the  Democra-  us  a  brutal  dictatorship,  ‘the:so-called  Re-  country,  Vietnam  Vets  got  used,  really
 tic  People's  Republic  of  Korea  (DPRK)  in-  public  of  Korea  (ROK).  The  ROK  regime  used,  and  we  know  it.  The  rich  in  this
 tervened.  A  fightbroke  out,  with  DPRK  is  a  haven  for  US  imperialist  investment  country  sent  us  off  to  protect  their  oil  re-
 soldiers  grabbing  some  of  the  tools  from  where  Korean  workers  are  offered  up  for  fineries,  rubber  plantations,  and  busines-
 the  US  detail.  In  the  struggle  that  followed  exploitation  at25'cents  a  day  and.masses  ses  in  Vietnam  and  then  threw  us  aside  like

 two  US  army  officers  were  killed  and  five  wander  the  streets  unemployed,  These  trash  when  we  came  home,  `Willwe  doit
 DPRK  soldiers-  injured.  sweatshops  churn  out  finished  textile  goods,  again?  Hell  No!"

 final  electronic  assemblies,  where  enor-

 The  US  ruling  class  went  wild,  call-  mous  profits  are  reaped  from  intensive  The  ruling  class  ís  playing  with  fire
 ing  the  two  officers'  deaths  '"brutal  murder."  work  at  stazvation  WARRS.  This  is  what  by  beating  wardrums  over  Kores--in  more
 Three  aircraft  squadrons  and  the  USS  Mid-  American  ArO0ps  Are  doing  in  south  Korea,  ways  than  one.  Ifthey  do  launchapnother
 way  task  force  were  dispatched  to  Korea,  keeping  a  firm  grip  on  a  US  neo-colony.  WAY  of  aggression,  they  will  surely  be  met On  August  20,  uhder  orders  from  President  :  :  ria  by  widespread  and  powerful  opposition  in

 The  US  ruling  class  finds  it  increas-  Korea,  around  the  world,  and  here  at  home. Ford,  300  soldiers  were  sent  into  the  DMZ,

 backed  up  by  26  helicopter  gunships,  numer-
 ous  jet  fighters  and  three  B-52's,  all  to  cut
 down  the  tree.

 ingly  harder,  especially  since  the  Vietnam
 War  and  the  tremendous  resistance  to  that

 war  in  this  country,  to  justify  keeping  troops
 stationed  in  Asia.  Added  to  this  is  that  the

 present  ROK  regime  of  Pak  Jung  Hi  is  ih-

 creasingly  becoming  more  exposed.  In  the
 ROK  thousands  of  people  are  rounded  up
 each  week  for  opposing  Pak's  US-backed

 tyranny  and  some  are  publicly  executed  as

 a  warning  to  othërs  who  might  resist.  In
 a  recent  display  of  "public  support’  a  few
 people  were  forced  to  cut  their  little  fin-

 gers  off  oón-national  television  to  'show
 their  devotion  to  Pak.  '  Pak's  rule  ís  vi-

 cious  and  there  is  precious  little  he  won't

 do  to  please  his  US  masters,  even  though
 the  US  sometimes  finds  his  excesses  em-

 barrassing.
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 The  massive  display  of  force  was  de-
 signed  to  show  that  US  imperialism  is  still

 rough  and  ready  to  use  its  military  might

 to  defend  its  interests.  It  was  a  direct  pro-
 vocation  to  the  people  of  Korea  and  a  threat

 of  war.  But  while  President  Ford  and  pres-
 idential  hopeful  Carter  went  on  TV  to  beat

 the  drums  and  condemn  the  DPRK  and  Ted
 Kenedy  chimed  in,  a  lot  of  people  wanted

 to  know  what  was  really  going  on,  first

 things  first.  The  question  was  best  put  by
 the  mother  of  one  of  the  slain  US  officers:

 'What  are  American  troops  doing  in  Korea
 anyway?"

 To  win  public  support  for  the  station-
 ing  of  45,  000  GIs  in  Korea,  the  US  rulers

 try  to  portray  the  DPRK  as  warmongers,
 threatening  the  "freedom"  of  the  people  of

 the  south--really  the  freedom  of  the  big  US  Vietnam  Veterans

 Syngman  Rhee,  had  been  a  Japanese  pup-  ae  SE  .  s  billions  a  dolari  Agai  st  the  War pet  and  would  have  lost  big;  then  a  war  rom  LIe  BWeat  Of  Korean  Workers.  10  n

 to  stop  the  Korean  people  from  unifying  pull  off  this  charade  the  US  has  constantly  L  Box  20184,Chicago,ILL  60620 their  m  tion  and  kicking  olt  the  foreign  oc-  made  provocations  against  the  territory  of  PTPTN  T

 THE  VETERAN  October  "Page  5:

 The  US  has  had.  its  troops  in  Korea

 since  the  end  of  World  War  II.  The  story
 is  familiar:  a  country  divided,  with  the

 US  occupying  the  southerň  half;  elections
 sabotaged  by  the  US  because  their  man,
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 James  Veneris,  a  former  POW  dur-

 ing  the  Korean  War,».chose  to  live  in  the  -
 Peoples'  Republic  of  China  following  that
 war.  Denounced  as  a  'turncoat'  by  US
 government  and  military  officials,  he  re-
 cently  was  given  permission  to  visit  his
 native  country,  the  US,  to  see  relatives

 and  friends  here.  As  part  of  his  visit,
 Veneris  has  been  travelling  around  the
 country  speaking  of  the  friendship  between

 the  Chinese  and  American  people.  During
 his  travels,  VVAW  was  able  to  interview

 Mr.  Veneris  about  his  experiences  and
 what  he  has  learned  from  them.

 Born  in  a  small  steel  town  near  Pitts-

 bug,  Pennsylvania,  in  a  working  class  fam-

 ily,  his  father  worked-the  coal  mines,  foun-

 dry  and  other  similar  jobs  in  the  western

 Pennsylvania  area.  After  graduating  from
 high  school,  James  Veneris,  discouraged
 by  jobs  that  paid  wages  like-$3.50  a  week,

 joined  the  Army  in  1940.  He  fought  for
 five  years  through  the  jungles  of  the  Paci-
 fic  until  World  War  II  eńded  in*1945.  Af-

 ter  the  war  he  went  from  job  to  job,  punc-
 tuated  by  layoffs.  y

 "When  the  Korean  war  came;  I  was

 working  in  the  auto  factory  in  Detroit.  I

 thought,  I  can  go  back  in  the  Army.  After
 I  had  a  terri-

 fic  struggle  in  my  mind  for  a  time,  but  I
 went  back  in  the  Army  and  went  to  Korea.

 "When  I  first  went  to  Korea,  the  first

 thing  that  astounded  me  was  the  morale  of

 the  United  Nations  troops.  Everywhere  I
 went  there  wasn't  the  spirit  of  fighting

 there  was  in  World  War  II.  Also  I  thought

 of  another  thing.  What  are  we  doing  in
 Korea  anyway?  When  I  saw  the  Korean  peo-
 ple  and  saw  the  women  and  children  of

 North  Korea,  they  were  really  fighting.  I

 was  told  they  were  slaves.  Then  I  looked
 around  me  at  the  United  Nations  troops.

 They  called  them  (the  Korean  people)

 'Gooks.'  Why  should  they  call  thêm  Gooks  ?

 Didn't  McCarthy  (the  violently  anti-com-
 munist  witch-hunting  Senator  from  Wiscon-
 sin)  say  'we  must  go  to  Korea  and  liberate

 them.'  Then  why  can't  they  liberate  them-
 selves?  Why  do  we  have  to  help  them?  I`

 had  a  lot  of  questions  ín  my  mind  but  I
 think  Korea  answered  them  for  me.

 "We  (the  American  people)  were  told

 about  the  Communist  menace,  millions  of
 'reds'  from  China  and  Korea  would  over-

 run  the  world,  how  cruel  they  were  and  how
 they  tookover  a  country  and  killed  and  tor-

 tured  the  people.  When  I  went  there  and

 if  they  were  slaves,  why  were  they  fighting

 in  this  way?  .  .  .  What  did  we  go  to  Korea
 for?  To  protect  American  business  inter-
 est.  "  .  5

 When  questioned  about  the  socalled
 “Chinese  invasion  of  Korea,  Mr  Veneris

 replied,  'I  don't  know  if  a  lot  of  people
 know  about  this;  but  the  Chinese  govern-
 ment  warned  the  US  and  UN,  'Don't  cross

 the  38th  Parallel'  (the  dividing  line  between
 North  and  South  Korea).  Then  the  Ameri-

 When  the  American  troops  got  to  the  Yel-
 low  River  (the  border  between  North  Korea

 and  China)  they  also  started  to  bomb  the

 cities  in  Northeast  China  and  many  people
 were  killed.  The  Chinese  sent-volunteers
 to  help  the  North  Korean  people  after  they
 were  bombed,  after  US  troops  crossed  the
 38th  Parallel  and  not  before.  .  .  .In

 World  War  II  we  were  fighting  a  just  war;
 in  Kòrea  we  felt  something  was  unjust  about

 it.  How  can  you  fight  and  win  when-you
 treat  a  people  as  inferiors?  We  even  treat-
 ed  the  South  Koreans  like  that.  .  Where
 were  all  these  big  shots  (like  McCarthy,
 Truman,  MacArthur)  at  while  we  were  in

 Korea?  They  were  in  Washington  raving
 about  Communism.  I  thought  about  that,
 too,  "

 Asked  about  the  circumstances  lead-

 ing  to  his  capture,  Veneris  recalled:  ''When

 I  got  to  Korea  I  was  a  replacement.  I  start-

 ed  to  walk  up  North  to  join  my  outfit.  The

 UN  troops  were  going  south.  They  were

 battered  up  and  retreating.  It  looked  pret-
 ty  screwy  to  me.  Korea  at  that  time  was

 already  flattened  to  the  ground.  .I  fin-

 wás  going  on.  Everyone  was  retreating.

 We  started  məeving  south  at  the  end  of  a
 convoy.  The  convoy,  that  was  abeut  a  hun-
 dred  miles  long,  got  stuck.  I'll  never  for-
 get  that  day,  November  28,  1950.  All  ofa

 sudden,  at  2  in  the  morning,  the  Chinese

 attacked.  We  couldn't  see  anybody;  we
 were  surrounded.  They  could  have  cut  us
 to  pieces  but  they  didn't.  I  tried  to  start  a

 vehicle  but  couldn't.  I  ran  up  this  moun-

 tain  and  hid  there  with  another  guy  and  a
 little  Korean  boy.  Later  we  climbed  to  the

 top  of  this  mountain  and  hid  in  this  hole  un-

 til  the  fog  cleared.  We  saw  thousands  of

 couldn't  move.  We  thought  about  how  we

 could  get  out  of  there.  I  said,  'By  golly
 we  can't  give  up;  that  would  be  unpatriotic.

 Then  I  thought  about  blowing  my  brains  out,
 but  I  thought  if  I  did  that  I  couldn't  fight  any-
 more.  Itwas  cold,  didn't  have  a  damn
 cigarette  on  me  and  I  was  hungry.  We
 couldn't  move.  That  same  afternoon  we

 saw  a  bunch  of  GIs,  UN  troops,  they  were
 prisoners.  I  didn't  want  to  be  taken  pri-

 soner,  but  I  looked  down  and  saw  they  were

 being  treated  good  and  they  were  even  being

 given  food.  .  Finally  I  just  made  up  my

 mind.  Saying,  'Well,  they'll  probably  kill
 us,  but  I  couldn't  stand  it  anymore.'  So
 finally  I  got  out  of  our  hole  and  went  down
 and  gave  up.

 Veneris  and  the  other  POWs  were

 told  that  the  Chinesè  had  a  lenient  treat-

 ment  policy  toward  prisoners;  they  exper-

 ienced  good  treatment.  They  were  immed-

 iately  given  food,  warm  clothing,  and  shel-
 ter  after  capture.  Housed  at  first  in  local

 Korean  homes,  they  were  later  moved

 North  to  avoid  US  bombing  which  was  de-
 vastating  the  countryside.  In  fact  Veneris
 said,  "Everytime  the  Korean  or  Chinese

 people  told  us  to  do  something,  it  was  for
 our  own  good,  ''

 Veneris's  experiences  in  the  POW

 camp  were  many  and  varied.  Upon  arri-
 val,  -they  set  up  committees  to  take  care  of

 sanitation  and  food  preparation.  National
 holidays  of  the  various  groups  were  cele-

 brated`and  different  POW  camps  competed
 regularly  in  athletic  events.

 Speaking  of  the  food  situation  Veneris

 said,  "One-day  this  Chinese  guy  got  on  his
 cart  with  his  horse  and  went  out  to  get  food

 for  us.  He  came  back  that  evening.  I  could
 see  the  horse  cart;  it  was  full  of  sacks  of

 grain,  flour  and  -rice  and  some  vegetables.
 And  the  guy  was  dead  on  the  cart.  He  was

 strafed  by  American  planes.  He  died  so
 we  could  eat.  .  .  ,A  lot  of  the  Turkish

 Continued  on  page  15
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 Death  a  Deep  Loss

 MAO  TSETUNG:
 Mao  Tsetung  died  on  September  9  at  the  age  of  82.  Not  only  in

 China  but  around  the  world  people  mourned  the  passing  of  this  great
 leader,  teacher,  revolutionary  and  communist.  During  his  life  he
 had  come  to  represent  the  struggle  for  the  complete  emancipation  of

 working  people;  the  hope  and  realization  that  after  the  working  class
 had  kicked  out  the  ownership  class,  the  capitalists,  and  beguñ  build-

 ing  a  new  society,  that  things  could  progress,  that  they  did  not  have
 to  turn  back  with  the  capitalists  re-seizing  power  as  in  the  Soviet
 Union.

 His  death  did  not  go  unnoticed  by  his  enemies.  Across  this
 country  magazines,  newspapers  and  assorted  commentators  have
 gone  into  overtime  to  sum  up  Mao  Tsetung’s  life.  These  "public  o-
 pinion  leaders'  who  only  a  short  time  ago  would  have  commented  on

 his  death  as  merely  the  passing  of  another  "communist  tyrant  must
 now  grudgingly  offer  ''praise.'  Things  have  changed  since  the  brief-
 ings  we  got  before  going  off  to  Vietnam  about  how  we  Americans

 were  going  to  be  fighting  the  ruthless  guerilla  ideology  of  Mao  Tse-
 tung  thought.  Remember  being  told  that  ''guerillas  were  the  fish  in

 the  sea  of  the  people  and  how  we  Americans  were  there  to  'dry  up

 that  sea.'  The  military's  evaluation  of  Mao,  and  his  strategy  and
 tactics  fit  with  reality  about  as  well  as  the  explanation  about  how  we
 were  in  Vietnam  to  defend  the  peoples'  free-
 dom  and  -not  Standard  Oil's  profit.

 When  many  of  us  returned,  we  tried  to  `
 sort  out  the  conditions  both  from  that  war

 andin  the  society  we  had  re-entered.  We

 joined  the  anti-war  movment  to  oppose  the
 very  war  we  fought  in.  There  was  a  lot  of

 confusion  but  one  thing  that  stood  out  was

 that  the  'fish''  were  not  swimming  in  a  hos-
 tile  ''sea.'  Further,  that  guerilla  war,
 '!peoples'  war'  was  just--that  it  was  a  war
 fought  by,  for  and  with  the  support  of  the

 people.  Our  own  experience  taught  us  that
 fighting  on  the  side  without  any  support  of

 the  people  meant  sure  defeat.  We  began  to  j
 question  more  and  more.

 Things  have  changed  a  Ìot  since  our

 childhood  when  not  eating  our  vegetables

 meant  hearing  about  eating  all  our  food  because  millions  were  dying
 df  starvation  in  China.  How  our  eating  vegetables  was  supposed  to

 help  people  starving  in  another  country  was  always  hard  to  figure
 out,  but  more  than  that,  with  time  and  the  great  achievements  made

 by”  China  we  were  able  to  figure  out  that  it  wasn't  true  that  people

 were  hungry  in  China.-  In  fact,  China  had  been  able  not  only  to  feed
 its  people  but  provide  medical  care  for  all,  build  up  industry  and

 change  the  countryside  from  ignorance  to  almost  complete  literacy.

 Mao  Tsetung  talking  with  workers  at  a  steel  plant  in  Anhwei
 Province  in  1959.  Mao  never  ruled  over  the  Chinese  people

 —on  the  contrary  he  led  them  in  becoming,  for  the  first
 time,  the  masters  of  their  own  destiny.

 Page  7

 Great  Leader  of

 the  Working  Class
 This  stood  in  sharp  contrast  to  other  developing  countries  like  In-

 Because  these  achievements  could  not  be  hidden  from  the  peo-
 ple,  the  rich  of  this  country  used  every  trick  to  portray  them  as  the
 achievements  of  a  dictator,  ruthless  though  benevolent.  Even  when
 writing  about  Mao's  death,  the  media  tried  to  portray  Mao  as  the
 "ruler"  of  China;  but,  Mao  never  ''ruled'  China.  In  China,  the
 working  class  rules,  along  with  the  peasants.  Mao  has  time  and
 again  led  them  and  led  them  forward.  But  there  is  a  big  difference
 between  a  ruler  and  a  lẹader.  Mao  was  a  leader,  a  leader  who  con-
 sisteņtly  fought  those  who  would  become  the  new  rulers  of  the  Chin-
 ese  peopie.

 Mao  was  not  just  an  inspriation  in  the  abstract,  some  icon

 without  basis  in  substance  other  than  his  image  on  a  poster  or  a
 button.  He  was  an  inspiration  not  because  of  ore  heroic  act  or  even
 a  few,  but  because  his  whole  life  he  remained  a  dedicated  commun  -

 ist  who  stood  with  the  people;  in  taking  this  stand,  he  learned  from,

 summed  up  and  led  their  struggles,  advancing  society  and  helping  to
 move  it  forward.

 Throughout  the  entire  course  of  the  Chinese  revolution  until

 the  end  of  his  life,  Mao  Tsetung  devoted

 his  life  to  the  people  and  became  a  great
 leader  not  only  of  the  Chinese  people  but  of
 working  and  oppressed  people  around  the

 world.  His  contribution  to  and  development

 of  the  science  of  revolution  apply  not  only  to
 the  Chinese  situation  at  that  time,  but  apply
 universally.  He  was  a  great  Marxist-  Lenin-
 ist  who  developed  the  line  that  even  after  the
 working  class  seizes  control  and  runs  the

 government  under  socialism,  still  the  class-
 es  and  class  struggle  exist.  Further,  he
 said  that  it  was  necessary  for  workers  to
 constantly  defend  their  powef  and  advance
 society.

 Mao  will  be  remembered  because  his

 whole  life  was  in  service  to  the  people.  As
 Mao  Tsetung  said,  "All  men  must  die,  but

 death  can  vary  in  its  significance.  The  ancient  Chinese  writer
 Szuma  Chien  said,  'Though  death  befalls  all  men  alike,  it  may  be
 weightier  than  Mount  Tai  or  lighter  than  a  feather.'  To  die  for  the

 people  is  weightier  than  Mount  Tai,  but  tò  work  for  fascists  and  die
 for  the  exploiters  and  oppressors  is  lighter  than  a  feather.'  Mao's
 death  is  heavy  indeed.

 Mao  always  held  Party  and  government  leaders  should  do
 productive  labor.  Here,  he  takes  part  in  building  a
 reservoir  in  1958,  along  with  millions  of  ôther  volunteers.

 .  THE  VETERAN

 in  1933.  After
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 VETS!  TODAY  WE  ARE  FACING  A
 DAMN  SERIOUS  SITUATION.  WE  HAVE
 TWỌ  CHOICES:  EITHER  WE  STAND  UP
 AND  FIGHT,  OR  WE'LL  BE  CRUSHED.
 Most  of  us  never  thought  ít  would  be  this
 bad  as  we  marked  our  days  off  on  the  short-

 timers  calendar.  But  after  getting  dis-

 charged  we  found  ourselves  on  another  op-
 erátion--Operation  Hard  Times.

 While  we  were  in  the  military,  we  looked

 forward  to  the  day  we  got  out  because  we

 thought  it  would  be  an  improvement  over  the

 day-to-day  hassles  of  military  life.  No  one

 and  Officers  on  our  backs  day  and  night,

 but  the  way  we  have  to  live  and  the  condit-
 ions  we  face  sure  aren't  what  we  expected.
 When  the  rich  sent  us  off  to  fight  in  their

 war  in  Vietnam,  when  they  needed  us  to

 keep  their  business  interests  nice  and  safe
 for  them,  they  promised  us  the  sky;  they
 delivered  little.  The  truth  is  that  they

 didn't  care  for  us  one  bit--  they  used  us

 and  then  they  threw  us  away.  Sure  we  got
 some  benefits,  and  we  fought  for  them  too,

 but  it's  a  nightmare  trying  to  get  them  and

 keep  what  little  scraps  they  throw  us.

 .  EXTEND  AND  EXPAND  THE  GI  BILL

 The  latest  and  biggest  attack  on  vets  is

 the  cuts  that  keep  coming  down  on  the  GI
 Bill.  On  Memorial  Day,  1976,  the  day  that

 the  VFW  and  American  Legion  were  para-

 ding  up  and  down  the  streets  saying  how

 great  it  is  to  fight  for  the  rich  mán,  3.7
 million  of  us  vets,  discharged  from  1954-
 1966,  were  bounced  off  the  GI  Bill.  Nearly
 half  a  million  of  these  vets  were  in  scħool

 at  the  time.  Many  of  these  vets,  members

 of  VVAW  or  vets  we  go  to  school  with,  held

 VA  certificates  of  eligibility  for  many  more
 months  of  school,  but  they  received  no

 warning  until  the  letter  came  in  the  mail
 with  the  bad  news--no  more  GI  Bill  for  you!

 That  cut  was  just  the  beginning  of  what

 they  have  in  store  for  us.  Current  legisla-

 tion  floating  aroúnd  Congress  tells  a  grim
 tale  of  things  to  come.  These  bills  include:
 plans  to  cut  off  the  GI  Bill  for  those  enter-

 ,

 ing  the  service  after  Janúary  1976;  cutting

 the  present  eligibility  for  the  Bill  from  10
 to  8  years;  and  many  other  cuts.

 That's  one  side  of  the  attack  on  us;  the

 other  side  is  sneakier.  The  VA  is  now

 auditing  and  checking  our  attendance  in
 many  schools.  Much  like  the  roll  call  in
 the  military,  if  they  don't  like  the  results,

 you're  off  tke  GI  Bill.  In  some  schools  if
 the  VA  doesn't  like  your  grade  average

 (taken  in  spot  checks),  they  decide  what

 courses  you  should  take,  or  you're  off  the
 Bill.  If  these  cuts  haven't  hit  us  yet,  it's

 only  a  matter  of  time  until  they  get  around
 to  us  all.  For  1900  vets  at  Northern  Vir-

 ginia  Community  College,  it  hit  already.
 The  VA  cut  them  all  of  saying  that  they

 won't  get  any  more  checks  until  they  pay
 back  what  the  VA  claims  is  overpaid  from

 last  year!  These  people  must  think  we  get
 rich  on  $270  a  month.  At  Harry  S.  Truman

 College  in  Chicago,  vets  have  been  told

 they  shouldn't  expect-any  checks  for  a  long
 time  since  the  school  (formerly  Mayfair

 College)  neglected  to  tell  the  VA  they  were

 changing  the  name  of  the  school.  To  the
 VA  a  list  of  names  and  numbers  on  a  com-

 puter  printout  sheet;  to  us,  no  money  to  pay
 for  tuition,  books,  food,  etc.,  etc.  They
 could  give  a  good  damn  too,  because  the
 more  of  us  they  force  out  of  school  the  less

 work  they  have  to  do.  More  important,  the
 more  money  the  government  and  the  class

 of  people  who  run  it  have  to  channel  into
 more  profitable  ventures.

 If  the  GI  Bill  cuts  aren't  enough  to  swal-
 low,  the  rest.  of  the  benefits  we  heard  so

 much  about  are  being  slashed  too.  The  VA

 hospitals  have  the  lowest  doctor-patient
 ratio  in  the  country,  the  staffs  are  being

 cut,  which  is  pretty  dangerous  if  you're

 lying  in  one  of  their  beds.  The  out-patient
 clinics  are  getting  slower  than  chow  lines
 in  mess  halls.  Vets  with  disabilities  are
 feeling  the  ax  too.  One  blinded  vet  on  the
 East  coast  got  his  disability  cut  from  100%

 to  80%  because  he  was  adjusting  to  his  dis-
 ability.  An  avalanche  of  red  tape  makes

 hearing  nearly  impossible  under  any  fair
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 conditions.

 JOBS  OR  INCOME

 The  cuts  aren't  just  affecting  vets  eith-
 er.  The  whole  rich  man's  system  is  falling

 apart  and  the  ruling  class  cúts  anything  that
 doesn't  turn  over  a  profit  for  them.  That's

 why  the  VA  is  going  downhill  fast.  It's  ex-
 actly  the  same  reason  why  our  cities  are

 falling  apart,  the  schools  are  being  shut,
 the  hospitals  and  firehouses  are  being

 closed.  The  capitalist  system  we  live  un-
 der  threw  us  on  the  street  in  the  same  way

 they're  throwing  millions  out  of  work  and

 into  the  poorhouse.  The  corporations  are
 making  billions  in  profits  and  it's  coming
 from  our  pockets.  We  sweat  in  their  fac-
 tories  and  mills  and  when  they  start  losing

 their  bucks,  we  get  laid  off.  Or  they  turn

 the  machines  up  so  they’'get  more  work
 out  of  us  with  the  same  pay.

 The  unemployment  offices  are  crammed
 with  10  million  workers.  For  vets,  we  get

 a  higher  national  unemplöòyment  average
 than  our  fellow  workers.  Younger  vets  got
 over  20%  and  Black  vets  got  32%  out  of  jobs.

 The  newspapers  and  some  of  the  bums  in

 Congress  say  we're  shiftless  and  lazy  but

 that's  a  lot  of  crap.  Unlike  the  rich  para-
 sites  who  sit  in  plush  office  buildings,  wor-

 king  people  aren't  afraid  to  go  to  work  and

 get  their  hands  dirty.  Working  people  want

 jobs  and  we  vets  are  no  exception.  That's

 why  we  join  with  the  working  class  demand-

 ing  Jobs  or  Income  Now.  We  don't  mean

 jobs  like  the  ones  they  go  advertised  all
 over  the  billboards  or  even  in  the  unemploy-

 ment  centers--military  jobs!

 Fot  sure  we've  had  enough  of  that.  We
 know  what  the  US  military  is  for--we've  had

 enough  experience  with  it  to  tell  us  that  it's

 no  picnic  and  it's  no  glory.  Any  Vietnam

 vet  could  testify  to  the  fact  that  we  weren't

 over  their  protecting  freedom  and  democ-
 racy"  like  they  told  us.  We  saw  too  much.

 Search  and  destroy  missions  and  B-52  sat-
 uration  bombings  aren't  the  kind  of  things

 you  do  protecting  your  "allies.  We  saw
 our  buddies  die,  we  got  wounded  and  maim-
 ed  so  that  a  handful  of  rich  could  try  to  make

 the  world  safe  for  their  stinking  system.
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 E  WON'T  FIGHT  ANOTHER  RICH
 .  MAN'S  WAR

 3o  now  the  newspapers  and  the  politic-

 are  banging  the  war  drums  again,  pas-
 huge  military  budgets  and  talking  about

 g  the  Number  One  Superpower.  We
 v  that  they  don't  use  B-1  bombers  for
 norial  Day  parades.  They  use  them  for

 ,  and  this  time  it's  going  to  be  with  the

 ng  class's  chief  rival,  the  ruling  class
 1e  USSR.  All  their  talk  about  ''detente''

 '!peace  through  strength''  is  nothing  but
 We  know  from  experience  in  Vietnam

 the  only  thing  the  rich  are  interested

 s  profits,  not  peace,  and  they'll  do  any-
 g  to  protect  them  and  expand  them.
 n  you  got  two  superpowers  with  the  same
 s,  they're  going  to  hit  each  other  head

 Look  around.  The  US  and  USSR  are  at

 h  others'  throats--in  Angola,  the  Middle
 t,  warships  in  the  Mediterranean,  and

 ope  an  armed  camp.  Well,  the  Duponts
 the  Rockefellers  are  not  goiñg  to  con-

 e  us  that  we  have  to  stand  behind  them

 ing  that  the  USSR  is  our  common  eneniy.
 say  to,  hell  with  the  Duponts  and  Rocke-

 ers.  Their  class  has  been  riding  our
 ks  for  200  years  and  we  have  no  interest

 oining  with  them  to  fight  working  people
 he  Soviet  Union  or  any  other  country.
 we're  not  going  to  join  their  flunkies,

 leaders  of  the  VFW  or  the  American  Le-

 ì  in  supporting  their  wars.  We  won't
 t  another  rich  man's  war!

 way  out  war  medals  in  disgust  at  the  Capi-
 tol  steps  demanding  an  end  to  the  Vietnam

 war.  A  hundred  vets  marched  in  Los  Ang-
 eles  to  demand  an  end  to  the  cutoffs  in  the

 GI  Bill.  In  June  of  this  year,  VVAW  mem-

 bers  seized  the  Statue  of  Liberty  to  protest

 Bill.  And  most  recently,  in  Philadelphia
 on  July  4th,  hundreds  of  vets  joined  with

 country--from  the  coal  mines  to  the  steel

 mills--to  loudly  proclaim,  "We've  Carried
 the  Rich  for  200  Years,  Let's  Get  Them
 Off  Our  Backs!"

 To  win  what  we  need  we  must  build  this

 national  campaign  to  focus  the  anger  of  vets
 everywhere  around  our  demands.  This
 will  build  that  unity  we  need  in  order  tó  win
 this  fight.  The  petition-  to  "Extend  and  Ex-

 pand  the  GI  Bill"  is  one  way  to  get  the  word

 out.  The  specific  demands  on  the  petition
 ar

 r”

 The  demands  are  clear;  they're  on  the
 minds  of  vets  everywhere  but  mean  little  if

 they  aren't  out  in  public.  We  take  every
 opportunity  for  vets  to  be  heard,  take  ad-

 vantage  of  every  speaking  opportunity  we

 have.  We  leaflet,  poster,  demonstrate,
 hold  picket  lines.  Veterans  Day  is  a  good
 example.  On  Veterans  Day  the  American
 Legion  and  VFW  peddle  their  trash  about

 war,  patriotism,  and  dead  vets.  We're
 there  saying  '"What  about  living  vets?''
 We  refuse  to  live  like  this.  '  Actions  on

 Vets  Day  in  every  local  area,  actions  at
 schools--these  and  other  militant  actions

 help  to  build  a  national  campaign.

 a  decent  life  without  screwing  over  the  guy

 next  door,  or  the  guy  across  the  ocean  eith-
 er.  Vets,  we  have  no  choice.  Either  we  -

 fight,  or  we  keep  getting  ground  dowı  into

 the  dirt.  Building  this  national  campaign

 to  do  it.

 stand  shoulder  to  shoulder  with  the

 king  class  in  this  battle.  And  we've

 ned  from  the  countless  struggles  of

 kers  that  you  don't  get  nothing  by  sitting

 <.  You  get  something  by  standing  up
 ther  and”fighting  for  it.

 VETS  CLOSE  RANKS

 RAN

 "

 e
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 have  ''bađ'  discharges.  Many  of  these  are
 '!general'  discharges,  often  given  GIs  who
 spent  only  a  couple  of  weeks  in  the  military.
 Even  by  the  military's  rules  and  regulations

 they  did  nothing  wrong.  Still,  when  trying
 to  find  one  of  the  scarce  jobs  around  these

 days,  they  have  to  show  their  employer
 what  he  considers  a  ''less  than  honorable''

 discharge.

 Worse  off  are  vets  with  ''undesirable'

 discharges  (UD's).  Often  the  military  co-
 erced  men  into  signing  statements  to  get  a

 UD  by  threatening  them  with  court  martial

 and  prison.  Because  of  the  injustice  of  the
 military  ''justice'  system,  these  GIs  knew
 they  had  little  chance  of  getting  off  charges
 even  when  they  were  innocent.  In  few  cases

 did  the  military  brass  tell  GIs  that  their
 vets  benefits  --including  disability  pay-
 ments--could  be  refused  if  they  had  a  UD.

 And  these  vets,  as  well  as  those  with  ''bad

 conduct!  or  "dishonorable"  discharges,
 have  little  chance  at  a  good  job  and  no  GI

 Bill  benefits  to  improve  their  chances  for
 work.

 The  discharge  system  was  set  up  by

 the  military  as  one  more  tool  for  them  to

 control  their  troops;  the  threat  of  a  bad
 ‘  discharge  has  again  and  again  been  used  by

 the  brass  to  try  to  keep  their  men  in  line.

 GIs  who  protested  the  Indochina  war,  and

 especially  those  whose  protests  took  the
 form  of  refusing  to  carry  out  military  or-
 ders  in  Vietnam,  were  often  hit  with  bad

 discharges.  GIs  who  organized  against
 the  racism  in  the  military  or  any  of  the

 other  repressive  regulations  were  often  sen-
 tenced  to  bad  discharges.  What  the  mili-

 tary  could  least  afford  was  exposure--GIs
 seeing  that  the  military  was  forcing  them

 to  fight  against  their  own  interests  and  for
 the  interests  of  the  rich  and  powerful  few
 who  sent  us  off  to  Indochina  to  fight  their

 war  for  profit.  Resistance  was  met  by

 branding  a  GI  with  a  bad  discharge  and

 throwing  him  or  her  out  of  the  military  in

 hopes  thatthe  veteran  would  then  shut  up.

 The  tactic  didn't  work.  Justas  GIs

 organized  to  fight  military  rèpression  and

 THE  VETERAN

 one  of  the  issues  they  have  been  fighting

 around  has  been  the  struggle  for  a  single-
 type  discharge.  Individual  vets  have  flooded

 the  discharge  review  boards  with  paperwork

 to  get  their  discharges  upgraded  (so  much

 so  that  the  out-moded  boards  are  runnińúg
 years  behind)  and  the  government  was  for-
 ced  to  decentralize:  instead  of  one  central

 group  of  review  boards  (one  for  each

 branch  of  the-  service  located  in  Washington)

 boards  now  spend  time  in  various  places
 around  the  country,  meaning  that  vets  no

 longer  have  to  travel  to  DC  in  order  to  ap-
 pear  before  the  board.

 The  fight  to  get  discharges  upgraded,

 and  to  get  the  whole  discharge  system  abol-
 ished,  is  part  of  the  struggle  for  universal
 and  unconditional  amnesty  for  war  resisters

 Once  again  this  issue  has  jumped  onto  the
 front  pages  when  Presidential  candidate

 Jimmy  Carter,  speaking  to  the  American

 Legion,  said:  "Amnesty  means  that  what

 you  did  was  right;  pardon  means  that  what

 you  did,  right  or  wrong,  is  forgiven.  So
 pardon,  yes,  amnesty  no.'  Carter,  the
 smooth  and  oily  politician  knew  that  the
 loud  boo's  from  the  Legion  leadership
 would  help  his  position  sound  stronger  and
 win  him  some  of  the  ''liberal''  Democratic

 backing  that  he  wants.  Meanwhile,  during
 the  first  of  the  "Debates,  '  Ford  tried  to

 weasel  around  the  question  of  the  Nixon

 pardon  by  saying  that  he  Was  trying  ''to
 heal  the  wound  of  the  Vietnam  War."

 A11  the  politicians,  the  servants  of

 the  ruling  class  are  trying  to  persuade  the
 American  people  to  forget  about  Vietnam
 and  the  defeat  dealt  to  the  American  mili-

 tary  machine  there.  They  want  the  Ameri-
 can  peóple  to  forget  the  lessons  of  the  war
 in  Indochina--that  the  determination  and

 political  strength  of  a  small  country  can
 defeat  whatever  a  larger  country  has  to
 throw  at  it.  And  whether  it's  the  kind  of

 "pardon"  that  Carter's  talking  about  or  the
 "earned  re-entry'  that  Ford  tried  a  year
 and  a  half  ago,  the  people  of  the  US,  and

 especially  the  veterans  of  the  Vietnam  era
 will  not  forget.

 War  resisters  who  went  to  Canada  or

 October

 military  deserters  who  went  to  Sweden  or

 veterans  with  bad  discharges  should  be

 given  amnesty  because  what  they  did  was

 right.  It  should  not  be  a  selective  pardon
 to  squeeze  out  a  few  more  votes  for  some

 politician.  Only  because  millions  of  Amer-
 icans  believe  thatthe  Indochina  War  was

 wrong  is  Carter  forced  into  a  position  of

 supporting  even  å  limited  pardon,  and  as

 the  struggle  grows  against  future  rich  man's
 wars,  more  and  more  people  will  dėmand  a

 single-type  discharge  made  retroactive  for
 all  vets,  and  univeral  and  unconditicıial

 amnesty.

 ANGRY  VETS

 EXPOSE  NEW  JERSEY
 JOB  FAIR  AS  A  “SHAM”

 On  August  18th,  the  American  Legion,
 VA,  and  New  Jersey  Alliance  of  Business-

 men  held  a  "job's  fair'  for  veterans  in
 Middlesex  County,  New  Jersey.  It  was  a

 feeble  attempt  to  make  the  Legion  and  the

 VA  come  off  like  they  were  fighting  in  the
 interests  of  vets,  but  the  100-125  vets  who

 came  quickly  learned  better.  Thirty  to
 forty  area  plants  were  there;  most  of  them

 had  been  laying  ọff  workers  for  some  time.

 One  company  offered  future  'prospects'  :
 at  $3.25  per  hour.  And,  of  course,  the

 military  recruiters  were  there,  doing  no
 business  at  all,  even  though  they  were  the

 only  "company'  with  immediate  jobs  to
 offer.

 The  anger  of  the  vets  who  came  to  the

 "fair'  forced  the  'dignitaries'  to  tone  down

 some  of  their  normal  garbage  --the  local
 mayor,  talking  about  the  hundreds  of  thous-
 ands  of  vets  out  of  work,  said  he  would  be

 glad  if  10%-could  find  jobs.  The  regional  VA

 director  bragged  at  length  about  his  triumph

 in  finding  3  vets  a  3  day  job  in  a  movie  being
 filmed  nearby.

 The  fact  that  the  ''fair''  was  held  at  an

 of  the  Legion  leadership  in  using  whatever
 tactic  they  can  to  try  to  mobilize  vets,  and
 particularly  Vietnam  vets,  behind  their  ban-

 ners  to  support  rich  man's  wars  and  red,

 white  ånd  blue  patriotism.  They  play  on
 the  real  needs  of  vets  for  jobs  and  offer
 nothing.

 Vets,  who  had  come  in  hopes  of  finding
 a  job,  weren't  interested  at  all  in  another
 bureaucratic  runaround.  They  were  mad-  -
 when  the  Northern  New  Jersey  Chapter  of

 VVAW,  along  with  people  from.  the  Unem  ~-
 ployed  Workers  Organizing  Committee~and
 New  York  City  VVAW,  talked  with  them,

 they  eagerly  signed  the  Extend  and  Expand

 the  GI  Bill  petition,  over  half  of  them
 bought  copies  of  the  paper,  and  many  of  them
 wanted  to  know  more  about  VVAW  and  par-

 ticularly  how  they  could  join  the  campaign

 around  the  GI  Bill  and  fighting  for  Jobs  or

 Income  Now.  :
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 -  A  lot  is  being  said  about  the  various

 attacks  coming  down  on  the  GI  Bill  for  all

 veterans  today.  And  the  finger  has  been

 correctly  pointed  at  the  people  responsible.
 That  includes  past  Congresses  who  merely

 legislate  for  their  bosses,  the  US  rich.
 However,  not  enough  has  been  said  about
 another  of  the  devices  that  same  class  uses

 to  keep  veterans  disorganized,  mainly  by
 pitting  them  against  each  other.

 Through  the  use  ofveterans  organi-
 zàtions  like  the  American  Legion  and  the

 VFW,  the  ruling  class  is  able  to  continally

 put  out  their  lines  on  domestic,  foreign
 and  economic  policies  and  try  to  convince

 the  people  that  they  speak  for  vets.  These

 two  organizations,  when  ordered  to  jump

 out  there  and  fight  against  an  extension  in
 educational  benefits  for  vets  did  so  quietly

 by  lobbying  against  such  an  extension  in
 Congress  but  maintaining  an  ''appearanc'e''
 in  public  of  fighting  for  all  vets.  Another

 vets  organization,  the  Disabled  American
 Veterañs  (DAV)  has  not  been  so  subtle  in
 their  methods.

 The  national  commander  of  the  DAV,

 Lyle  Pearson,  recently  said  in  a  special
 report  published  in  the  August  issue  of  the
 DAV  Magazine,  and  referring  to  the  DAV's
 opposition  to  an  extension  of  GI  Bill  bene-
 fits,  'The  National  Executive  Committee
 took  this  stand  because  we  feel  the  exten-

 sions  outlined  in  various  legislative  propos-
 als--at  a  cost  hovering  around  $600  mil-

 lion--would  devour  funds  needed  to  higher
 priority  programs.  Clearly,  Mr  Pearson
 was  stating  that  the  needs  of  one  group  of

 veterans  are  more  important  than  another
 and  some  veterans  would  have  to  do  with-

 out.  Mr  Pearson  further  stated,  'Today's
 economic  problems,  coupled  with  Federal
 budget  restraints,  have  created  an  atmos-
 phere  of  stiff  competition  for  Federal  dol-

 lars  among  various  programs  of  the  VA.

 And  any  extension  would  almost  necessarily

 cut  into  those  designed  to  assist  disabled
 veterans.  ''

 Mr  Pearson  is  no  babe  in  the  woods.

 He  knows  exactly  what  he  is  saying  and
 whose  interest  he's  working  in.  We  in

 VVAVW  say  it's  certainly  not  in  the  interest
 of  vets,  those  in  his  organizatio»  or  vets  in

 On.  September  14th  the  United  Nations

 Securify  Council,  acting  on  a  French  pro-  :

 posal,  postponed  debate  on  UN  member-

 ship  for  the  Socialist  Republic  of  Vietnam.
 The  postponement  was  made  in  hopes  of  a-

 verting  an  expected  veto  by  the  US.  US  Am-

 by  President  Ford  to  veto  Vietnam's  mem-
 bership  to  the  UN  because  of  what  he  char-
 ‘acterized  as  'Vietnam's  failure  to  account
 for  more  than  800  military  personnel  still
 missing  in  Vietnam.  '  Additionally,  Scran-
 ton  added  to  reporters,  'That  this  wasn't

 a  political  decision.  The  US  role  in  the  Uni-
 ted  Nations  is  non-partisan  and  the  United

 Nations  is  not  a  political  orgahization.  ''

 general.  He  knows  damn  well  where  the

 money  that  runs  this  country  comes  from

 and  probably  who  the  wealthy  few  are  that
 control  the  riches.  Those  same  people  got
 rich  by  exploiting  people  the  world  over
 and  using  us,  the  veterans,  to  enforce  their

 rule.  ‘After  many  of  us  returned  home  we
 got  little  or  nothing  as  our  rewards.

 No  one  will  deny  that  disabled  vets
 need  special  treatment,  that  they're  not  get-

 ting  enough,  nor  will  they  ever  unless  they
 fight  for  it.  In  the  same  respect  VVAW
 knows  that  all  vets  disabled,  wartime  or

 peacetime  will  never  reach  a  decent  stan-

 dard  of  living  unless  all  vets  from  all  eras
 unite  to  fight  for  what  we  need.  Why  should
 we  be  reduced  to  fighting  each  other  over  a
 few  scraps  for  what  we  have  to  have  when

 the  people  who  are  controlling  the  wealth
 couldn't  give  a  damn  if  we  iive  or  die.

 In  Mr  Pearson's  article  he  quotes
 Ray  Roberts,  Chairman  of  the  House  Vets

 Committee,  who  states,  '"The  principal
 support  for  this  bill  (meaning  an  extension

 of  benefits)  comes  from  a  group  of  federally
 funded  college  employees  rather  than  from

 veterans  and  veterans  groups.  These  peo-
 ple  are  simply  trying  to  protect  their  jobs

 and  federal  income  for  the  institutions  they
 work  for,"

 Well,  listen  to  this,  and  listen  damn

 close,  buddy!  We're  veterans.  We  go  to
 school  on  that  shrinking  GI  Bill.  Many  of

 us  haven't  got  decent  jobs  or  any  jobs  at

 all.  We  -ain't  got  no  federal  funding.  Some
 of  us  work  in  a  crummy  factory  and  would
 like  to  go  to  school  at  night--no  matter

 what  era  we're  from.  We  can  see  right
 through  the  crap  you're  slinging  at  us.

 We're  not  going  to  be  reduced  to  fighting
 other  vets  for  what  we  need.  We'll  get

 what  we  need  from  the  people  you  work  for,
 the  rich  who  line  your  pockets.

 VVAW  calis  on  all  veterans  of  all

 eras  and  of  all  organizations.  to  unite  with

 us  ín  this  fight  for  what  we  need  and  stop
 being  used  against  each  other.  We  need

 decent  benefits  but  not  at  the  expense  of  our
 brothers  and  sisters.  'Decent  Benefits  for
 Aill  Veterans."  -

 In  CINCY  :
 CONGRESSMAN
 DOESN'T  SHOW

 On  September17th  the  Cincinnati

 Chapter  òf  VVAW  held  a  picket  line  out-
 side  the  office  of  Congressman  Willis  Grad-

 ison  in  the  Cincinnati  Federal  Building,  as

 a  part  of  the  VVAW  national  campaign  to
 extend  and  expand  the  GI  Bill.  After  a

 short  picket  line,  the  11  vets,  including
 two  who  had  never  been  to  a  picket  line  be-

 fore,  went  upstairs  to  the-Congressman's
 office.  Having  called  three  weeks  aheåd  of

 time,  they  expected  that  the  Congressman
 would  be  there,  but  he  didn't'show.  Instead
 one  of  his  flunkies  was  there.

 A  spokesman  for  VVAW,  speaking  to
 politician  and  press  alike,  laid  out  some  of

 the  attacks  coming  down  on  the  GI  Bill,  but

 more  than  that,  how  vets  are  fighting  back
 through  organizing  and  uniting  vets  into

 our  struggle.  The  Congressman's  flunkey
 responded  by  looking  very  nervous  when

 confronted  by  the  angry  vets--and  said

 nothing.  In  fact  there  was  nothing  he  could

 say  since  neither  his  Congressman  nor  any
 other  is  going  to  fight  to  win  the  dentands
 and  needs  of  veteråns.  -

 The  11  VVAW  chapter  members  in

 the  Congressman's  office  represented  far

 more  than  just  themselves:  they  carried
 with  them  copies  of  the  VVAW  national

 petition  to  Extend  and  Expand  the  GI  Bill
 witt  590  signatures  of  vets  from  the  Cin-

 cinnati  area,  vets  who  support  the  cam-
 paign.  So,  when  the  VVAW  members  left

 the  office  to  take  the  fight  back  to  the
 streets,  the  campaign  which  relies  on  vets

 own  strength,  not  on  Congress  or  politicians,

 The  reason  for  the  planned  veto  is  obvious-

 ly  an  ill-disguised  tactic  to  cover  for  the
 US  loss  in  Vietnam.  Scranton's  statement
 will  probably  stand  as  one  of  the  poorly

 done  '"ignorance'  ploys  in  a  long  time.

 In  postponing  the  vote  on  Vietnam's
 membership,  the  other  14  members  of  the

 council  had  hoped  that  following  the  US  elec-

 tions  in  November,  that  a  shift  in  policy,
 meaning  Carter's  election  or  voter  pressure
 off  Ford,  would  dissolve  the  US  veto.  Mean-

 while  Carter  has  stated  that  he  agrees  with
 Ford's  decision  to  block  Vietnam's  member-
 ship.

 Vietnam's  membership.  Ford  and  the  US
 ruling  class  he  fronts  for  could  give  a  damn

 less  about  the  800  MIAs  anymore  than  they
 cared  about  the  actual  dead  and  wounded

 fıom  the  Vietnam  war.  The  US  is  contin-

 ually  raising  the  issue  of  MIAs  as  a  weapon
 in  dealing  with  Vietnam.  Vietnam  has  met

 all  the  conditions  stipulated  in  the  peace
 agreements;  the  US  has  met  none.  If  there

 are  questions  about  MIAs,  people  must  exa-
 mine  the  primary  question  about  them:  what

 were  they  doing  there  in  the  first  place?

 Continúed  on  back  page
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 Japan  Conference  Down  for  Count

 SUPERPOWERS  SQUARE  OFF
 military  budget,  one  that  is  constantly
 growing.

 As  a  country  which  operates  under

 capitalism,  the  Soviet  Union's  new  ruling
 class  has  to  face  the  same  problems  as
 their  counterparts  in  the  US.  Fundamental

 to  this  is  that  they  must  have  their  economy
 expand  or  die--they  have  to  continually  find
 new  markets,  new  natural  resources,  new

 sources  of  cheap  labor,  new  places  to  in-
 vest  money  at  a  profit  to  themselves.  But,
 since  the  end  of  World  War  II,  the  US  boss-

 es  have  dominated  the  world  scene;  now

 the  rising  Soviet  fat  cats  are  trying  to  take
 charge.  And  this  clash  of  vital  interests,

 taking  place  in  different  ways  all  over  the
 world,  provides  all  the  ingredients  neces-
 sary  to  start  a  new  war.  Neither  side  can

 back  down--their  profits  are  at  stake.  And
 while  the  ''new  czars"  in  the  Soviet  Union

 are  scouring  the  world  looking  for  new  ec-

 onomic  conquests,  the  US  ruling  class  is
 not  only  trying  desparately  to  hold  on  to

 what  they've  got,  but  is  trying  to  expand
 their  influence.

 Si  RAGGS  LpA  asp
 pa

 hy  FIGHT  ANOTHE
 fp-  ANS  WARI

 Two  American  officers  are  killed  on

 the  DMZ  in  Korea>--a  place  where  they  have
 no  business  being  in  the  first  place--and

 the  US  military  goes  on  "alert.  '"  Angola

 is  still  a  point  of  contention,  and  the  strug-
 gles  of  the  Black  majority  in  South  Africa

 grow  each  day,  with  the  US  government
 trying  to  find  a  way  out  to  avoid  another

 political  defeat  like  they  suffered  in  Angola.
 In  Lebanon,  the  US  backed  Israeli's  and

 tension  between  the  two  superpowers,  we
 couldn't  even  discuss  it.

 The  organizers  of  the  Conference

 made  it  clear  that  it  was  ''okay  to  talk  a-

 bout  US  imperialism  around  the  world,  but

 don't  mention  the  Soviet  Union.  Gensuikyo
 used  every  trick  in  the  book  to  sidetrack

 and  suppress  discussion.  Once  they  post-
 poned  a  discussion  until  a  later  meeting--

 When  Conferences-such  as  the  Gen-

 suikyo  Conference  in  Japan  or  any  other
 public  forum  look  at  the  world  situation

 and  identify  only  one  of  the  causes  of  world

 conflict,  they  are  playing  right  into  the

 hands  of  the  Soviet  Union.  By  saying,  ei-

 the  Soviet-Union-backed  Syrians  contend
 to  see  who  will  get  the  chance  to  try  to  sup-

 press  the  struggles  of  the  Palestinian  peo-
 ple.  Huge  defense  budgets  gobble  up  vast
 amounts  of  the  resources  of  both  the  US

 and  USSR.  While  there's  no  way  to  pre-
 dict  exactly  which  spark  of  contention  will
 erupt  into  a  full-scale  war,  it's  clear  that

 both  superpowers  are  armedđd  to  the  teeth

 and  preparing  for  another  war.

 Of  course,  like  thieves  always  do,
 these  superpowers  try  to  disguise  their
 war  preparations,  whether  -it's  President

 Ford  saying  that  we  must  have  'Peace

 through  military  strength'  or  his  opposite
 number  in  the  Soviet  Union  saying  the  same
 thing  in  Russian.  Neither  one  of  these  su-

 perpowers  can  afford  to  appear  to  the  rest

 of  the  world  as  the  bully  it  is.

 To  VVAW  this  became  clearer  during
 a  recent  Conference  in  Japan.  This  was

 the  5th  time  that  a  VVAW  delegate  has  gone
 to  Japan  to  attend  the  World  Conference

 Against  A&H  Bombs.  In  the  past  it  seemed

 to  us  that  this  conference  was  helping  to

 build  an  international  movement  against
 nuclear  weapons  and  for  the  cause  of  peace.
 But,  at  the  1976  Conference,  the  leader-

 ship  of  the  Conference  not  only  refused  to

 discuss  the  increasing  danger  of  war  and
 its  source,  but  actually  helped  the  super-
 powers  hide  their  war  preparations.  What
 we  had  hoped  would  be  an  honest  and  frank
 discussion  of  war  and  nuclear  war,  with

 people  from  around  the  world,  turned  out

 to  be  only  the  rubber  stamping  of  the  poli-
 tical  views  of  the  sponsoring  organization,

 Gensuikyo  (a  Japanese  Peace  Group).  Not
 only  couldn't  we  reach  agreement  about  the
 roleé  of  the  Soviet  Union  and  the”imounting

 THE  VETERAN

 which  was  never  held.  Another  time  they
 had  a  caucus  meet  secretly,  without  the
 VVAW  representative,  to  vote  down  our
 proposal.

 But  we  know  that  to  fight  against  the
 danger  of  war  we  have  to  know  the  source.

 And  that's  why  we  talk  about  the  two  super-
 powers.  Those  of  us  who  have  been  in  a

 position  to  have  to  serve  the  cause  of  the

 US  ruling  class--in  Vietnam  ọr  Korea  or

 sion:  -  the  bombing  of  villages,  napalm,
 killing  innocent  women  and  children  and  all

 the  rest.  What  we  don't  know  quite  so  well

 is  the  role  that  the  Soviet  Union  -plays  in
 the  world  today.

 At  the  heart  of  world  disorder  today
 is  the  growing  contention  for  global  domi-
 nation  between  the  two  superpowers,  the

 US  and  the  USSR.  This  mounting  tension

 and  competition  threatens  to  plunge  us  into
 another  world  war.  The  major  fact  behind
 this  has  been  the  change  of  the  Soviet  Union

 a  nation  facing  all  the  many  problems  which
 we  see  in  the  US  every  day.  Crime  îs  on

 the  risè--a  group  of  managers  of  one  fac-

 tory  have  recently  been  jailed  after  is  was
 discovered  that  they  were  stealing  money
 from  the  state  and  using  it  for  a  private
 recreation  area  for  themselves  and  their

 lady  friends  (sound  familiar?).  There  is
 unemployment  and  inflation,  all  the  trap-
 pings  of  a  capitalist  state.  Even  more  im-

 portant  that  these  outward  signs,  however,
 is  the  fact  that  the  Soviet  Union  stations  its

 troops  throughout  Eastern  Europe  just  like
 the  US  does  in  the  Western  part  of  that  con-

 tinent.  And  just  like  the  US,  it  has  a  huge

 ther  openly  or  indirectly,  that  the  actions

 and  policies  of  the  Soviet  Union  are  'peace
 ful,  "  they  hèlp  to  disarm  people  around

 the  world  as  to  the  true  source  of  danger.

 There's  another  lie  that  this  Confer-

 ence  is  helping  to  spread.  The  issue  of

 nuclear  weapons  is  vital  to  the  people  of
 Japan,  the  only  country  where  such  wea-

 pons  were  ever  used.  So  when  Gensuikyo
 talks  of  nuclear  disarmament  and  asks  for

 a  world  conference  to  discuss  this  topic,
 they  get  much  support.  Such  a  conference

 would  be  usèful  if  it  began  with  the  super-

 powers  withdrawing  their  nuclear  weapons

 and  guaranteeing  they  will  never  be  the

 first  to  use  nuclear  weapons.  Buta  world
 disarmament/Æconference  which  only  serves
 as  a  smokescreen  for  the  superpowers  to

 țalk  peace  while  they  arm  to  the  teeth  only

 serves  as  a  smokescreen  for  the  superpo-
 wers  to  talk  peace  while  they  arm  to  the
 teeth  only  misleads  people  around  the
 world.

 Continued  on  page  15

 CONFERENCE  ON  THE  INTERNATIONAL  ,
 SITUATION,

 A  Conference  to  discuss  the  interna-

 tional  situation  and  the  growing  danger  of

 tentative  date  is  November  13th.  Early

 plans  include  urging  people  to  attend  from

 tion  contact  the  local  VVAW  chapter  or  the
 VVAW  National  Office.
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 ЙЕТЗ  МІТ
 ЈОВ  ғАІВ|Ё А  1о0ё  оѓ  уеЁв  ате  оці  оѓ  могкК  апд  ІооК-

 іпр  Кореї  јоЬз.  КВесепбу  ащоці  35  уеіЁв

 геад  іп  а  РҺіПШадеІрһіа  пем  зрарег  ащоці  а
 јоЪ  зетіпаг  Ғог  Уіеіпат  уеЁз,  апд  угепі
 ќо  Ње  Ғедегта1  ВиіІдіпр  ќо  вее  мһаё  маз
 һаррепіпр.  Тһівз  јоЬ  ветіпаг  уаз  Ғог  Ёірв
 оп  һом  ќо  #11  ошё  гтезштевз.  №0  јоъв,  јаве
 а  зпомјоЬ  ѓҒог  Ње  уеЁз  ућо  аќепдед.

 Тһіз  зешііпаг  маз  ѕзропѕогеді  Ьу  Ње
 Маќіопа1  АПіапсе  ої  Визіпезвтеп  апда  һад
 гергезепіаќіуев  Ғгопі  Ње  УА,  Хегох-Согр-
 огаќіоп,  апі  Ње  Ѕќаќе  Сіуі1  Зегуісе  Согпі-

 тізвіоп.  РгеМу  диіск,  Ње  меёз  сацрһё  оп
 Њаё  Һе  угһо1е  Њіпр  маз  а  Ғагсе-  -апоЊег
 аіетрё  Бу  Ње  гиоіпр  с1а  зз  ќо  ѕзһоум  Уіеі-

 пат  УеЁз  Њаё  Њеу  аге  "сопсегпед4"'  аБоцё

 шз.  Виѓ  іє  4ідп'ё  Ғаке  Ёоо  Іопр  ѓог'Њеве
 ќигкеув  ёо  раё  КЊеіг  Ғееї  іп  Њеіг  тоиіһ.

 Опе:  уеЁ  мікһ  а  соПере  дергее  ваід  һе
 соц1дйп'Ё  веЁ  а  јоЬ  Бесациѕзе  еуегум  ћете  һе

 аррНед  һе  маз  ќо14  һе  маз  "оуег  диа  ед.  '
 Тһе  Һһаскз  Егот  сіуі  вегуісе  Ёо14  іт  ёо

 Це  оп  һіз  аррісаќіоп.  Тһе  уеѓ  ваід,
 "Івп'ё  #Һів  зотеҺһіпр.  А  гергезепіа  уе  ої

 Апд  оп  апд  оп  іє  меп.  Весацйшѕе  Ње

 сћатрз  4ідйп'ё  һауе  апу  апзуегв  ог  јоЫз
 еу  ЪБерап  роШіпре  Њіпрв  оці  ої  Њеіг  һаів.

 А  УА  тер  зќагќед  ќаІКкіпр  аЬоці  һом  Његе'з
 а  ргоргапа  {ог  уеЁв  оцё  оѓ  Ње  зегуісе  Ғог

 1ев  в  {һ%п  а  уеат.  Опе  апргу  уех  азкед,
 "У  Һаё  аБопі  те?  І'їт  оці  оѓ  Ње  вегуісе

 Ғот  піпе  уеагз,  дфіваЫед  апд  сап'ё  біпі  апу-
 Њіпр."  Тһе  УА  гер  һад  поһіпр  ќо  зау.

 М  һеп  а  тетБег  оѓ  Ње  Уіепат  Уеќег-
 апз  Араіпзё  Ње  Уаг  зіоод  ир  апд  заід,

 веё  ҒюреЊег  апд  ѓірһё  ѓог  јоЫЬз.  "

 Тһе  В1асК  тейігед  М№ауу  ШіҒѓег  мікі  30
 уеатз  һо  мав  һозс  оѓ  Ње  зетіпат  віагќед
 №ієһ  ће  о14  Мауу  ёхісК  ої  "діуіде'  апд  соп-

 дает,  "  вауіпр,  'М  аё  до  мһіке  риув  саге
 аЪЂоџцё  В1аскв  ?"  Виё  ів  зсһетпе  дідп'ё

 мог.  ·  Опе  В1ІасК  уеЁ  Ғгот  УУАУ  заід,

 "Тһіз  івп'ё  Ње  диезііоп  ої  ВІаскК  араіпзі

 я
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 Се!лв  геаду  ко  тагсћ  ќо  е  тіШагу  гесгціі-
 іпр  оёбісе  іп  Мімацкее  Фигіпр  Ње  ЗеріетЬег
 256һ  УУАУ  геріопа1  тееііпр.

 Тһе  Ғігзё  оѓ  Њгее  УУАУ  геріопа1

 сопѓегепсев  оок  р1Іасе  іп  Мімацкее  оп  Ње
 25%һ  оѓ  ЅерќетшЬег.  Тһе  Аау  Берап  мі  а

 Ғупатіќе  тагсћ  апд  ріскеё  пе  аў  Ње  оісе
 оѓ  а  тіШќагу  гесгціќег--үһо  4і4  по  Бизіпевв
 Һе  уеёв  меге  Његе  ехровзіар  һів  Цез--
 апда  епдед  мі  а  рагіу  ќо  гаізе  Ғапдів  ѓог

 риаЬісайоп  оѓ  Тһе  Уеѓќегаап,  дигіпр  мҺћісһ
 $140  мав  соПесќед.  Іп  Ђебмееп  Његе  маз
 а  соаѓегепсе  аепдед  Ьу  уез  Ёгопт  6  Мід-
 меѕќегп  вка  ез  мҺеге  ме  Ғівсавведй  Ње  зіЁ-

 паќіоп  Ғасіпр  уеїв  {одау,  мһаії  ме'ге  роіпр
 ѓо  Зо  аЬоцё  ії,  апд  маў  Ккіпді  ої  асііуійез

 ме  саа  саггу  оці  агошаа  Ње  еІесіопз  апд
 Уеѓегааз  Оау.

 Іп  Ње  тогпіпр,  50  реор1е,  тапу  ої
 Њет  агезвед  іп  Ғаќіриев  апд  меагіпр  те  -
 4а1в  оп  Ғог  зеёгуіпр  Ње  гшіар  с1азз  іп
 Уіеіпапі,  тагсһеді  Њгошеһ  а  Бизіпезз  зес-
 оп  оѓ  Мілмацкее  апд  һеі1д  а  ріскеў  Шпе  оці-

 зііе  а  тіНќагу  гесгціќіапр  зќайоп.  Кесгиіії-
 іпр  зЁайіопз  Ьгіпр  ир  Ьай  тшетогіев  Ғог

 тапу  уеЁв  аз  ме  мете  оѓёеп  васкед  іпїо  Ње
 вегуісе  Боіһ  міёҺһ  Ње  рготізез  аБоші  аП  Ње

 вгеаї  Бепебіёв  уісһ  мошіі  Ъе  ріуеп  Юю  цв

 опсе  ме  рої  ошё  аад  мі  а  І0ё  оѓ  ћоё  аіг  а-

 аЪоці  "'Чеѓепдіпр  Ффетосгасу  апд  Ғгеейот.  "!
 Воі  адуегівегтпаепізв,  ме  Іеагаей  Њгойрһ
 Ъійег  ехрегіепсе,  меге  а  расК  ої  Цев.  Апі
 Њіз  аз  Ње  теѕѕаре  Њаё  УУАУ  маз  ќаКіпр
 оц  Ёо  Ње  реор1е  ДАигіар  Ње  ріскеії  Шле.

 Тһеге  уеге  вреесһез  ащБоцё  мҺћу  "Уе  Уоп'ё

 Ғірһ$  Апоћег  Вісһ  Мап'в  Маг,"  апд  аЬоці

 АП  һе  уеёв,  ВІаскК  апд  піке,  адтеед
 апд  ѕвќагкед  ҒеШіпр  Ње  Цѓетг  оїѓѓ.

 Апа  #ќЊаё'з  ехасШу  маё  ів  --а  диез  -
 оп  оѓ  с1азв  араіпзіё  с1азз.  Тһаі  мав
 сІеаг  ію  аїштовё  аП  ої  Ње  уеёв  аё  Һе  јоЬз  ›
 зетіпаг.  Ѕеуега1  ої  Ње  уеёз  ете  һауе
 ехргеззед  а  геа!  іпіетеві  іп  Ғіпдіпр  оці

 тоге  аЂоцё  мћаё  Ње  РЪіПу  сһарёвет  ів  доіпр
 апа  опе  уеё  јоіпед  Ње  ограпізаіоп  апд
 ваіа:  "Ів  Ње  опіу  мау  ме  сап  реё  јоЬз.  "

 тагсһ  апа  Ње  Фетоазёгаќіоп  ме  ге  Чопе  іп
 садепсе  апд  тагсһіар,  іп  вќер--о10  тіНіќагу
 сһапёв  апда  ѕопрз  меге  агпед  Ёо  Ње  рагроѕез
 ОЁ  ЁрҺќіпр  араіпзі  Њаё  зате  сІавв  уҺісһ

 опсе  ѕепЁ  ив  оё  ќо  ҒрҺё  Њеіг  магз  Ғог  рго-
 бе.

 Тһе  Сопѓегепсе  орепед  міһ  зіаѓїе  -

 тепёв  оѓ  виррогё  гопа  Үошіћ  іп  Асйіоп,  а
 паќіоп-міде  ргоар  оё  уошіћ  Ғірһііпр  Ғог  а
 Десепё  Піќе  агошпӣ  Ње  тапу  іввиев  сопёгопі-

 іпр  уоціһћ  кюодау.  Апд  Ғгот  Ње  ПЏаетр1Іоуед

 М  огкегв  Ограпігіпр  Сопитікее  (ПОС),  а
 паіопа1  ограпізаіоп  оё  Ње  шпетріІоуед  мћо
 аѕе  Ње  вІорап  "Јођз  ог  Іпсоте  №оу!"  Іа  ап
 орепіпр  зреесһ  гот  УУАУМ.,  е  зіёцаціоп  іп
 мҺісһ  ме  уеЁв  пі  ошгзеІуев  мав  1аід  оці--
 Ње  ргоміпр  ФЗапрег  оё  маг,  Ше  есопотіс

 сгівів,  Ње  аіќаскз  оп  аП  умогкіар  реоріе

 апда  рагёўсш1аг1у  оп  уеЁв.  Тһе  зреёсһ  а1во
 ќа1кед  аЂБоцё  һоу  уеЁв  аге  јоіпіпр,  {о  брһҺё
 езе  аќќаскКз.  "1'в  мі  а  с1еаг  вепзе  оѓ
 мҺеге  Фе  айаскв  оп  уеЁв  аге  сотіпр  Ёгот,
 ЊФаёв  һом  ме'ге  БаіІдіпр  Ње  зігирріе  ої
 уеЁз.  Уе  мапі--апд  ме  уі  брҺе  Ғог--
 сһесҜв  ѓо  соте  оп  іте,  Бесацве  Њаё  8  опе

 _МИМАЈКЕЕ_
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 ОЁ  Ње  Њіпаз  Њаё  уеёЁв  пеей.  Уе!  брһе  Ғог
 --апі  міп--ойг  Фетаад  Ғо  Ехѓепд  апд  Ех  -

 рапа  Ње-  СІ  ВіШ,  Ьесаицвѕе  уеЁз  пеед  Њаё

 ќоо,  "  Ње  зреакег  ваій.  "Ме  тиві  Ьці14  Ње
 мев  вЁгарріе.  .  .мһісһ  сап  аіво  ехровзе
 Ње  маг  ргерагаќіопз  оѓ  Ње  гісһ.  .  ._.Ве-
 сацшѕве  Ње  аќаскз  оп  Ње  СІ  ВіП  соте  Ёгот

 а  с1азв--ЊЊе  гишіар  с1азз--апд  аге  раге  оѓ

 Њеіг  репега1  аасК  оп  аП  уогкіпр,  реоріе,
 УУАУ  із  саПіпр  оп  уеів--а1П  уеЁв  --Ёо  ќаке
 шр  Ње  ҒірҺї  апд  јоіп  уміћ  аз.  "'

 А  1аќег  вреесһ  сопсепігаќед  оп  Ње

 сатраірп  ќо  Ехѓїепді  апі  Ехраадй  е  СІ  ВіПШ;

 іє  Іаідй  оці  рІапв  Ғог  Уеѓїегаапз  Дау  асііуііез
 апа  Ғог  ЪиіІйіпр  Ње  сатраіра.  "Оиг
 вёгепрЊ,  "  Ње  вреакег  заіі,  "Шев  іп  оциг

 ппієу  апі  Ње  деріһ  оѓ  ойг  зёгарріе.  Ме
 Кпоу  уҺеп  Сопдгезв  мі  гие  іп  оциг  Ғауог

 --оп1у  мҺеп  уе  Ғогсе  Шет  о  Бу  ѕзһеег

 Ғоғсе  оЁ  пиатЬегз  апд  Њеп  іё  чіШ  сопќіаше
 ќо  Ье  а  ќооёћ  апд  паі!  зігарр1е  ќо  Ккеер  мћаё
 ме'уе  чоп."

 Тһе  дау'в  Ғпа1  зреакег  сате  Ёгот
 ОМОС  ќо  ќа1К  аЪоиќ  Њеіг  рІапз  ѓҒог  Ње  е1ес-

 оопаз  мҺеп,  оп  Һе  аѓѓегпооа  оѓ  еІесііоп

 Зау,  МоуетЬег  2,  Њеу  уіП  Ье  зропвогіпр
 ДЗетоазёгаоапзв  агоцаа  Ње  сошпёгу.  Кпоу-
 іпе  Њаё  пеіЊег  Когда  пог  Сагќег,  пог  Ње

 ѕузёепі  Њаё  Бо  оё  Њет  зегуе,  могкв  іп
 Ше  іпёегевів  ої  могкіпр  реорІе,  ОМОС  міП
 Ье  ЬБиі1Ідіп  ре  а`  Бае  Њігоарһоці  Ње  еІесіоа

 саттраірп.  Ме  М  оп'ё  Ве  Зќерред  Оп  Ву
 Тһе  ЕЛерһапӱ;  Ме  Уоп'ё  Ве  Кіскед  Ву  Тһе

 Оопкеу;  Адуаасе  Тһгоарһ  Оиг  Омп  ЅЗігирр1е
 --Њеве  аге  Ње  кеу  роіпів  ої  Ње  сатпраірп.
 МеапуһіЈе  ОМОС  11  соайаие  ќо  Бијі1д
 агошпа  Ње  Четапд  оѓ  "ЈоЫЬв  От  Іпсоте  М№оу.  "

 Тһе  оуегаП  зІовап  ѓҒог  Ње  е1есіоп  регіод
 ів  Роібсіапв  Ғірһё  Ғог  $  Іпќегевів;  Ме
 Мивзё  Ғірһ  Ғог  Оцг  Ом.

 УҰУАУ  сһарѓќегз  аф  Ње  тееќіпр  епи  -

 іазќісаПу  ёооК  ир  Ње  ОМ  ОС  сатраіра;  де-
 сівіопз  аЬоцші  һом  ЬБезві  ќо  рагіісіраќе  іп  іі

 111  Ъе  шаде  ІосаПу.  АП  аргеедй  Њаё  ме

 вћоцшіа  изе  Ње  еЈесіопв  ѓо  Ъгіпр  йр  Ње
 дааевќіоп  оё  ипіуегва1,  шасопдііопа1  атпев  -
 ќу,  аІгтеаду  гаіведй  Ьу  Ње  сапдідаёќез,  апд
 ќа1к  аБоцё  Ње  1евѕопв  ме  Іеагпед  ѓгога  Ње
 маг.

 Тһе  Сопѓетепсе  маз  а  геа!  зассев88;
 тапу  пеу  уеЁв  айќепдед,  пеу  сһарҝегз  меге
 гергезепёед,  аай  Ње  УУАУ  паќіопа1  сат  -
 раівп  ів  уе  шпдегуау  іп  тапу  рІасез.  Тһе
 уеЁв  зёгирр1е  іП  сопііпце  ёо  Бе  БиіЇ  іп

 тееіпрв  Һе14  іп  Мем  Үогк  Сіёу  апд  іп  Гов
 Апре1ев.

 Осѓођег  ТНЕ  УЕТЕВАМ
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 throughout  Southern  Africa.  Unwilling  to
 live  any  longer  under  a  vicious  system  of

 the  people  of  Azania  (South  Africa)  have  or-

 ganized  a  huge  strike  involving  thousands  of
 workers  in  the  major  industrial  areas  of

 Johannesburg  and  Capetown.  Contrary  to

 media  reports  of  limited  student  rebellions,
 the  strike  has  united  the  masses  of  Black

 Africans  and  other  non-whites  whom  the

 South  African  rulers  had  tried  to  pit  against
 each  other.  In  the  face  of  these  demonstra-

 tions,  the  racist  government  of  Prime  Min-
 ister  Vorster  has  responded  with  murder
 and  increased  repression  on  the  Azanian

 people.  `
 The  demonstrations  also  responded  to

 Kissinger's  flitting  around  the  continent,  by
 signs  and  chants  of  "Kissinger  is  a  murder-

 er'  and  Kissinger  Go  Home."  Yes,  Henry
 Kissinger,  famed  jet-setter,  able  to  sign  a-
 greements  with  a.  single  hand  was  about  his

 usual  work  of  trying  to  prop  up  American

 business  interests  and  save  the  failing
 white  minority-ruled  governments  as  thou-
 sands  demonstrated  and  were  attacked  in
 the  streets.

 American  interests  are  in  bad  trouble

 in  Africa.  The  uprising  in  Azaniz,  the
 growth  of  people's  war  in  Zimbabwe  (Rho-

 desia)  plus  the  Soviet  foothold  in  Angola,
 has  sent  the  US  and  their  friends  in  South

 Africa  running  for  cover.  Suddenly,  after

 "peaceful  soluțion'  and  a  'slow  transition''
 to  majority  Black  rule.  What  this  really
 means  is  they're  casting  about  fof  a  solu-
 tion  that  will  slow  down  the  inevitable  vic-

 tory  of  the  African  people,  letting  them  try
 to  stabilize  their  control  once  again  by  at-

 tempting  to  head  off  the  struggle  by  phoney
 "agreements."  In  time  the  people  of  these

 countries  will  truly  decide  the  outcome.

 Recent  events  in  Zimbabwe  have  sha-

 ken  the  South  African  rulers  soundly.  The
 Rhodesian  government,  also  comprised  of
 white  minority  rule,  is  feeling  the  pressure

 as  the  liberation  movement  in  that  country
 grows.  Rhodesia  is  seen  by  South  Africa  as
 the  last  block  in  its  defense  perimeter  after
 the  Portuguese  were  driven  from  Mozam-

 bique  and  Angola.  But  that  last  block  is

 seen  as  quite  a  problem  too.  If  something
 isn't  done  in  Rhodesia  and  done  fast  that

 country  will  fall  to  the  people  and  increase

 the  danger  of  South  Africa  being  liberated

 that  much  sooner,  brínging  an  end  to  white
 rule  in  Africa.

 Faced  with  this  reality,  the  US  and

 South  Africa  are  trying  desparately  to  bring

 that  would  be  sympathetic  to  their  interests.
 Kissinger  has  made  his  offer  and  called  in

 ment,  in  other  words,  to  setup  a  pro-US

 government  in  Zimbabwe,  could  fall  apart

 atany  moment  before  the  armed  struggle
 of  the  masses.

 In  nearby  Namibia  (formerly  South-
 west  Africa)  the  South  African  governrment

 has  already  attempted  such  a  plan  offering
 a  multi-racial,  majority  rule,  independent
 state  in  two  years.  But  there  also  the  peo-
 ple  are  not  taking  the  bait.  The  Southwest

 Africa  Peoples  Organization  (SWAPO),  the
 main  liberation  force  in  Namibia  has  been

 excluded  from  the  planning  conferences  for

 the  handpicked  ''tribal  government.  ''  Large

 numbers  of  South  African  troops  currently
 occupy  Namibia  and  are  fighting  a  losing

 battle  against  the  revolutionary  movement
 of  the  Namibian  people.

 Wherever  Vorster's  apartheid  govern-
 ment  looks,  to  Namibia,  Zimbabwe,  Mozam-
 bique,  or  the  Soviet  controlled  Angola,

 South  Africa  has  problems.  Things  at  home
 don't  look  so  good  for  the  racists  either.

 Trying  to  divide  the  workers'  struggle  in
 Soweto,  South  African  police  threatened

 Zulu  tribesmen  with  their  jobs  and  lives,
 and  forced  them  to-attack  other  workers

 who  were  maintaining  a  strike  and  boycott
 against  South  African  businesses  and  indus-

 tries.  The  dream  of  portraying  the  strik-
 ers  as  a  handful  of  dissidents  and  'radicals'

 soon  fell  apart  when  the  tribal  leader  of  the

 Zulus,  4.8  million  African  tribesmen,  pub-
 lically  condemned  the  actions  and  exposed
 the  attacks  as  the  result  of  infiltration  and

 provocation  of  South  African  police  spies.

 Added  to  this  was  the  rebellion  of  thousands
 of  students  of  ''mixed  blood"  --who  are  'col-

 ored'  by  apartheid  laws)  who  ran  and  de-

 monstrated  through  the  heart  of  white  sec-
 tions  of  Capetown.

 When  several  hundred  white  students

 at  the  University  of  Capetown  demonstrated
 in  solidarity  with  the  African  movement,
 the  police  went  into  fits  of  attacking  and  ar-
 resting  whites  who  had  dared  to  punch  holes
 in  South  African  claims  of  ''total'  white  sup-

 port  for  their  system  of  racism.

 The  South  African  government  has

 tried  every  means  of  stopping  the  struggle

 of  Africans,  from  terror  to  outright  mur-

 der.  But  the  growing  strikes,  the  move-
 ments  in  surrounding  countries,  and  the  de-

 nunciations  of  Kissinger's  proposals  repre-
 sent  tremendous  advances  toward  the  even-

 tual  liberation  of  Azania.  In  short,  it

 points  toward  the  end  to  US  and  South  Afri-

 Continued  from  page  12

 The  US  ruling  class  threw  almost

 everything  they  had  at  Vietnam,  attempting
 to  crush  the  people's  struggle  there.  With

 calculated  policies  of  devastation  and  gen-
 ocide  the  US  failed  to  break  the  national  li-

 beration  movement  in  that  country  and  was

 eventually  driven  from  the  country  dragging
 its  puppet  rulers  with  them.  This  is  the

 primary  motivation  behind  the  US  veto  of
 It  does  not  want  Vietnamese  par-

 not  want  to  suffer  the  loss  of  intérnational

 prestige  by  having  to  deal  openly  with  a

 small  country  that  sc  thoroughly  defied  its

 par  and  won.  :  :

 In  a  similar  situation  the  US  attempted

 to  block  the,  Peoples'  Republic  of  China,  re-
 presenting  one  quarter  of  the  world's  popu-
 lation,  from  the  UN  for  years.  More  than

 a  simple  revenge,  China  and  now  Vietnam

 represented  a  clear-cut  slap  in  the  face  to

 US  foreign  policy.  As  John  Foster  Dulles,
 chief  architect  of  US  imperialism  after

 World  War  II  bluntly  put  it,  ''We  have  no
 enemies,  only  interests.  ''

 Of  late  US  participation  in  the  UN  has

 been  severely  limited  by  the  majority  of
 countries  of  the  world  who  have-  consistent-

 ly  defeated  just  about  every  proposal  by  the

 US.  US  Setretary  of  State  Kissinger  has
 even  threatened  that  the  US  will  take  its

 marbles  and  go  home  because  the  nations
 are  not  jumping  to  the  tune  of  US  imperial-
 ism  any  longer.

 The  question  now  is  not  if  Vietnam
 will  be  admitted  to  the  UN  but  when  Viet-
 nam  will  be  admitted.  ‘The  US  and  the  few

 of  its  remaining  'faithful'"  nations  will  even-
 tually  be  swept  away  in  their  blocking  at-

 tempt  as  they  face  the  will  of  the  world's
 people  who  won't  allow  this  outrage  in  their
 name.  Vietnam  will  win!
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